
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549.3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Februar 4,2009

Ronald O. Mueller
Gibson, Dun & Crutcher LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5306

':, Re: General Electrc Company

Dear Mr. Mueller:

This is in regard to your Februar 4, 2009 letter concerning the shareholder
proposals submitted by William Steiner, Willam J. Freeda, Helen Quirini, and
Kevin Mahar for inclusion in GE's proxy materials for its upcoming anual meeting of
securty holders. Your letter indicates that William J. Freeda, Helen Quiri, and
Kevin Mahar have withdrawn their proposals, and that, with respect to those ,proponents,
GE therefore withdraws its December 8, 2008 request for a no-action letter from the
Division. Because these matters are now moot, we will have no fuher comment.

On Januar 26,2009, we issued our response expressing our informal view that
GE could exclude the proposal submitted by Wiliam Steiner from its proxy materials for
its upcoming anual meeting of securty holders in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3).
Accordingly, we have not found it necessar to address the alternative bases for omission
of the proposal submitted by Willam Steiner upon which GE relies.

Sincerely,

 
Gregory S. Bellston

Special Counsel

cc: John Chevedden
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1050 Connectcut Avenue, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036-5306 
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February 4, 2009 

Client No.Direct Dial 
C 32016-00092(202) 955-8671 

Fax No. 

,(202) 530-9569 

VIA E-MAIL 
Chief Counsel 

Division of Corporation Finance 
Offce of 


Securties and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washigton, DC 20549 

Re: General Electric Company
 

Withdrawal of 
 No-Action Request Regarding the Shareowner Proposals of 
John Chevedden (Freeda, Quirini and Mahar); 
Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8 

and Gentlemen:Dear Ladies 


On December 8, 2008, on behalf of our client, General Electrc Company (the 
"Company"), we submitted to the staff of the Division' of Corporation Finance (the "Sta') a no

request relating to the Company's ability to exclude from its proxy materials for its 2009 
Anual Meeting of Shareowners shareowner proposals submitted by John Chevedden in the 
name of Wiliam Steiner, Wiliam 1. Freeda, Helen Quirini and Kevin Mahar pursuant to 

action 

"Alter Ego Request"). The Alter Ego RequestRule 14a-8 under the Exchange Act of 1934 (the 


sets fort the bases for our view that the proposals are excludable under Rule 14a-8(b) and
 

Rule 14a-8(c). On the same date, we submitted an additional no-action request setting fort the 
bases for our view that the Company also properly could exclude the Chevedden (Steiner) 
shareowner proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3), Rule 14a-8(i)(2) and Rule 14a-8(i)(6) (the 
"Special Meetig Request"). On Januar 26, 2009, the Staissued a letter in response to the 

properly exclude the Chevedden 

(Steiner) shareowner proposal entitled "Special Shareowner Meetigs" pursuant to 
Special Meeting Request concurg that the Company can 


Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

Enclosed are letters delivered to the Company on February 3, 2009, from Messrs. Freeda 
and Mahar and Ms. Quirini confirming the withdrawal of the remainng shareowner proposals 
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that are the subject of 
 the Alter Ego Request (specifically, proposals entitled "Recovery of 
Uneared Management Bonuses," "Over-Boarded Directors" and "Independent Board 
Chairman"). See Exhibit A. Accordingly, in reliance on the letters attched hereto as Exhibit A. 
we hereby withdraw the Alter Ego Request as it relates to these shareowner proposals that have 
been withdrwn. 

Please do not hesitate to call me at (202) 955-8671, my colleague Elizabeth Ising at 
(202) 955-8287, or Craig T. Beazer, the Company's Counsel, Corporate & Securities, at 
(203) 373-2465 with any questions in this regard. 

Sincerely,~a~ 
Ronald O. Mueller 

Enclosure 

cc: Craig T. Beazer, General Electrc Company
 

John Chevedden
 
Wiliam Steiner
 
Wiliam J. Freeda
 
Helen Quirini
 
Kevin Mahar
 

io0596528_6.DOC 
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EXHIT A
 



February 2. 2009 

Via Federal Express 
Mr. Brackett B. Denniston, III 
Senior Vice President. General Counsel 
& Secretary 
General Electric Company 
3135 Easton Turnpike 
Fairfeld, Connecticut 06828 

RE:. Withdrawal of Shareholder Proposql 

Dear Mr. Denniston: 

This letter is confirmation that I agree to withdraw the shareholder proposal that I submitted 
to General Electric Company ("GE"l, entitled "Over-Boarded Directors", that GE received on 
October 31. 2008. I have reached a satisfactory resolution with GE further to the letter that I 
received from Eliza W. Fraser dated January 30, 2009. I hereby withdraw my proposal in its 
entirety as of the date hereof. 

Sincerely. ~~ 
Kevin Mahar 

cc: Eliza W. Fraser
 

T: 203 373 2442 
F: 203 373 3079 



February 2, 2009 

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL 
Mr. Brackett B. Denniston, III 
Senior Vice President. General Counsel 
& Secretary 
General Electric Company 
3135 Easton Turnpike 
Fairfeld. Connecticut 06828 

RE: Withdrawal of Shareowner Proposal 

Dear Mr. Denniston: 

This letter is confirmation that I agree to withdraw the shareowner proposal entitled 
"Recovery of Unearned Management Bonuses", submitted to General Electric Company ("GE") 
for consideration at GE's 2009 Annual Meeting of Shareowners. I have reached a satisfactory 
resolution with GE further to the letter that I received from Eliza W. Fraser dated January 30. 
2009. i hereby withdraw this proposal in its entirety as of the date hereof. 

Sincerely, 

cc: Eliza W. Fraser
 

T: 203 373 2442 
F: 203 373 3079 



¡# 

February 2, 2009 

Mr. Brackett 8. Denniston, II
 

Senior Vice President, General Counsel 
& Secretory
 

General Electric Company 
3135 Easton Turnpike 
Fairfeld, Connecticut 06828 

RE: Withdrawal of Shareholder Proposal 

Dear Mr. Denniston: 

This letter is confirmation that I agree to withdraw the shareholder proposal that I submitted 
to General Electric Company ("GE"l. entitled ulndependent Board Chairman", that GE received 
on October 31, 2008. I have reached a satisfactory resolution withGE further to the letter 
that I received from Eliza W. Fraser dated January 30, 2009. l hereby withdraw my proposal 
in its entirety as of the date hereof. 

Sincerely, 

~~-~ 
Helen Quirini 

cc: Eliza W. Fraser
 

T: 2033732442 
F: 2033733079 



 
 

 

 

Februar 2, 2009

Offce of Chief Counel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchane Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigtn, DC 20549

# 12 General Electric Company (GE)
Rule 14a-8 proposals of Helen Quirii, Kevin Mahar, Willam Freea and Wiliam Steiner

Lades and Gentlemen:

This fuer responds to the Gibson, Du & Crutcher December 8, 2008 no action request

regarding the rule i 4a-8 proposals of Helen Qu, Kevi Mahar, Willam Freeda and Wiliam
Steiner.

The company admtted on Janua 30, 2009 that it has ben negotiatig directly with Helen
Quiri, Kevin Mahar and William Freeda regarding their respective rue! 14a-8 proposals.
Previously the company had presumably authoried its representaive, Gibson, Dun & Crutcher,
to claim that Helen Quir, Kevi Mahar, Wiliam Freeda were staw-people. The contradiction
ánd duplicity is clea.

Additional responses to ths no action request will be forwarded.

Sincerely,

~~~~John Chevedden

cc:
Helen Quri
Kevi Mahar
Wiliam J. Freed
WiIlam Steiner

Craig T. Beazer -(craig.bear~ge.com?

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



January 30. 2009

crig T. Bear
Counsl. Corporate & Securities

Geneal Elecric Company
3135 Eoson Turnpike
Fairfeld. Conneccu 06828

T: 203 373 2465
F: 203 373 3079
CroiQ.Beozerlioe.com

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL AND EMAlL  
 

 

 

Attached please find the following Ii a withdrCiwolletter for Helen Quìnni that
withdraws the '~Independent Board Chairman" shareowner proposal. (ii a withdrawal 

letter

for Willam J. Freeda that withdraws the "Recovery of Unearned Management Bonuses"
shareowner proposal. and mi) a withdrawal 

letter for Kevin Mohar that withdraws the "Over-

Boarded Directors" shareowner proposaL.

If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing, please feet free to contact
me at 1203) 373-2465.

Attachments

cc: Ms. Helen Quirini

Mr. Willam J. Freeda
Mr. Kevin Mahar

Sincerely,

~~

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Janua 27, 2009

Offce of Chief Counl
Division of Corpration Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 11 General Electrc Company (GE)
Rule 14a-8 proposals of Helen Quirii, Kevi Mahar, William Freea and Willam Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This fuer respnds to the Gibson, Dun & Crucher Decmber 8, 2008 no action request
regarding the rue 14a-8 proposas of Helen Quri, Kevin Mah, Willam Pree and Willam
Steiner.

In the followig 1995 Sta Reply Letter, RJ Nabisco Holdings did not meet its burden to

establish tht proponents (which included Willam Steiner) of separat proposas to the same
company, were under the control of a thd par' or of eah other (emphasis added):

STAFF REPLY LETTER

December 29,1995

RESPONSE OF THE OFFICE OF CHIEF COUNSEL
DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE

Re: RJR Nabisco Holdings Corp. (the "Company")
Incoming letters dated December 1 and 6, 1995

The first proposal recommends that the board of directors adopt a poliCY against
entering into future agreements with offcers and directors of this corporation which
provide compensation contingent on a change of control without shareholder approvaL.
The second proposal recommends (i) that all future non-employee directors not be
granted pension benefits and (ii) current non-employee directors voluntarily relinquish
their pension benefits. The third proposal recommends that the board of directors take
the necessary steps to ensure that from here forward all non-employee directors should
receive a minimum of fif percent of their total compensation in the form of company
stock which cannot be sold for three years.

The Division is unable to concur with your position that the proponents have failed to
present evidence of their eligibilty to make a proposal to the Company pursuant to Rule
14a-8. In this regard, the staff notes that each of the proponents has presented the
Company with such evidence. Accrdingly, we do not believe that the Company may
rely on rule 14a-8(a)(1) as a basis for omiting the proposals.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



The Division is unable to concur in your view that the proposals may be omitted 
in reliance on Rule 1488(a)(4). In the stas view'the Company has not met it 
burden of establishing that the proponents are acting on behalf of, under the 
control of, or alter ego of the Investors Rights Association of Amenca. 
Accordingly, we do not believe that Rule 14a-8(a)(4) may be relied on as a basis 
for omitting the,proposals from the Company's proxy matenals. 

The Division is unable to concur in your view that the second proposal or supporting 
statement may be omited under Rule 14a-8(c)(3) as false and misleading or vague and 
indefinite. Accordingly, the Company may not rely on Rule 14a-8(c)(3) as a basis for 
omiting the second proposal from its proxy materiaL. 

Sincerely, 

Andrew A. Gerber 
Attorney-Advisor 

It is interestg to note that some of 
 the words and phrases in this faied RJ Nabisco no action 
request show up in 2009 no action requests, but of course ths precedent is never cite
 

Related precedents include: 
Texaco Inc. (Febru 21, 1995)
 
Avondale Industries, Inc. (Febr 28, 1995)
 
Shoney's Inc. (Janua 12, 1995)
 

Additional responss to ths no action request will be forwarded. 

Sincerely,~-~ ~dden 
cc: 
Helen Qui
 
Kevin Mahar
 
Willam J. Freed 
Willam Steiner 

Craig T. Beazer ..craig.bear~ge.com. 



 
 

  

Janua 26, 2009

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corpraton Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 10 General Electric Company (GE)
Rule 14a-8 proposals of Helen Quir Kevi Mahar, Wilam Freeda and Wilam Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Ths responds fuer to the Decembe 8, 2008 no action request by Gibson, Du & Crutcher
that is signficantly interlaced with a judgmenta position. Ths is a no action request with an
overrding theme of a judgmenta position and an absence of matchig precedent.

The company representative also highghts pa of a setence from the 1948 relea about

"personal ends" yet does not explai how proposas that received 32% and 34% support at
General Electrc in 2008 could possibly reflect narow personal ends not shared by a significant
body of General Electric shareholders. And the company does not address any "personal ends"
in the dozens of Wiliam Steiner proposals that received more th 50% support at other
companes in recent years.

The company representative highights the section of the 1983 Release regarding issuer costs but
does not address the fact th ths is greaty reduced today since shareholders receive electronic

copies of proxy materals.

Additional responses to ths no action request will be forwarded.

Sincerely,~"-L/-
John Chevedden -

cc:
Helen QuirI
Kevin Mahar
Wiliam J. Freeda
Wiliam Steiner

Craig T. Beazer 'Craig.beazercqge.com). .

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



 
 

  

Janua 23, 2009

Offce of Chief Counl
Division of Corpration Finance
Secunties and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 9 General Electrc Company (GE)
Rule 14a-8 proposals of Helen Qui Kevi Mahar, WiUiam Freeda and William Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds fur to the December 8, 2008 no acon reques by Gibson, Dun & Crutcher.

Attched is a letter to the Staby proponent Kevin Mahar which is relevant to the company
opposition to estalished rue 14a-8 proponents delegatg work to submit rue 14a-S proposas.

It is well estblished under rue 14a-S that shareholders can delegate work such as the
presentation of their proposals at anua meetings.

Additional responss to ths no action request will be forwarded.

Sincerely,~ __I

cc:
Helen Quiin
Kevi Mahar
Wiliam J. Freeda
Willam Steiner

Craig T. Bea ':craig.beazer~ge.com;:

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



1/2212009

Ofce of Chief Counil
Diviion of Corporation Fince
Securties an Exchge Commisson
100 F Str . NE

Washin, DC 20549
PH: 202-551-3500
FX~ 202-772-9201

Laes and Geieien

I have attnd an spken at ever GE anua meti since 199. Th year 2009 wi
be th 14il ye as I wi be at the GE meetig in Orla Fl. I have eithr spke or
presnted proposa at each an ever me. Jac Welch ha apoved my brig
cha into th me to be us in my proposa pientaons. Jack Welch ha
inuced me to Jeffeery Iut upn his taen over as GE's CEO. Jeffer Imelt ha

met with me before the OE anua meetig may ti before th anua meeg.

I sought th shaolder prposa e7erse of John Che"edden and I contiue to siport
his work on my sheholde prposal.

Sincerly,  
 

 
 

PH:  
FAX:  

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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1/2212009

Offce of Chief Council
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street , NE
Washington, DC 20549
PH: 202-'551-3500

FX: 202 -772-920 i

Ladies and Gentlemen

I have attended and spoken at every GE anual meeting since 1996. This year 2009 wil
be the 14Ú1 year as I win be at the G£ meeting in Orlando PI. I have either spOken or
presented proposals at each and every meeting. Jack Welch has approved my bringig
charts into the meetings to be used in my proposal presentalÌöns. Jack Welch had
introduced me to Jeffeery lmmelt upon his taken over as GE's CEO. Jeffery Immelt has
met with me before the GE ammal meeting many times..

I sought the shareholder proposal expenise of John Chevedden and I comìnue to support
his work on my shareholder proposal.

Sincerely,~,j. ~
 

 
 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



 
 

  

1anua 21, 2009

Offce of Chef Counl
Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchage Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 8 General Electrc Company (GE)
Rule i4a~8proposals of Helen Qui Kevi Mahar, Wilam Freeda and Wilam Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds fuer to the Decembe 8, 2008 no action request by Gibson, Du & Crutcher.
Attched are messaes to the Sta by proponents Helen Qu and Wilia J. Freed which are

relevant to the company opposition to estblished rue 14a-8 proponents delegatg work to
submit rue 14a-8 proposals.

It is well estlished under rue 14a-8 that shareholders ca delegate work such as the

presetation of their proposas at anua meetigs.

Additional responss to ths no action request wil be forwded.

~/~ -
~~Che_

cc:
Helen Qui
Kevi Mah
Wiliam J. Freeda
Wiliam Steiner

Craig T. Beaer ~g.beer~ge.com;:

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bil Freeda  

Wednesday, January 21, 2009 5:51 PM
shareholderproposals
General Electric Shareowner Proposal

 
 

 

January 21, 11793

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
PH: 202-551-3500
FX: 202-772-9201
~shareholderproposals~sec . com~

General Electric Company December 8, 2008 No Action Request

Ladies and Gentleman:

I have submitted shàreowner proposals to General Electric in 1994, 1995, as well as each
year from 2006 to 2009 _ I also attended the General Electric annual meetings and
presented my proposals_

This is the list of GE shareowner meetings I have attended and spoke at:
1994 - Raleigh/Durham, NC
1995- Louisville, KY
2005 - Cincinnati, OH
2006- Louisville, KY
2007- Greenville, SC
2008- Erie, PA

I requested that John Cheveddon assist me with my 2009 shareowner proposal, and I continue
to support his work on my shareowner proposal_

Sincerely,

William J _ Freeda

cc: John Cheveddon ~  

1
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January 21,2009

Ofce of Chief Counse
Division of Corporation Anance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
PH:.i02-5S1-3500
FX: 202-772-9201
.;shareholderproposals(gsec.gov::

General Electric company December 8,2.008 No Acton Request. i
Ladles and Gentlemen:

-
i submitted shareholder propols to General Elecric in each year frm 2006
to 2009. I also attended the General Elecric annual meetings and
prented my proposals.

This Is a list of GE shareowner meetings I attended and spoke at:1994- Raleigh/Ourllam NC ;
1995- Louisvile, KY
2005- Cindnnatf, OH
2006- Louisvile, KY
2007- Greenvile, SC
2008- Erie PA

I asked JohnChevedden to help me with my 2009 shareholder propol and
I continue to suppor his work on my shareholder proposal.

Sincerely,

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Helen Quinni

 
 

January 21, 2009

Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N E

Washington, DC 20549
PH: 202-551-3500
FX: 202-772-9201
shareholderproposalsimsec.gov

General Electric Company December 8, 2008 No Action Request

Ladies and Gentlemen:

i submitted shareholder proposals to General Electric in each year from 2003
to 2009. i also attended the General Electric annual meetings and presented
my proposals.
i have attended about 12 General Electrc annual
meetings since 1990.

i asked John Chevedden to help me with my 2009 shareholder proposal and I
continue to support his work on my shareholder proposaL.

Sincerely,

Helen Quirin;

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



 
 

  

Janua 19, 2009

Offce of Chief Counel
Division of Corporation Fince
Securities and Exchane Commssion
i 00 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 7 General Electric Company (GE)
Rule 14a-8proposals of Hêlen Quirii, Kevi Mahar, William Freea and Wilm Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Attached is a thd letter submitted by Timothy Smith, Senior Vice President Walden Asset
Maagement in respnse to the defective, widely-submitted Gibson, Dun & Crutcher no action
request theory. Ths letter is without promptig by the proponents of the General Electrc
Company resolutions.

Additional responses to ths no action request will be forwarded.

Sincerely,~ ...

cc:
Helen Qui
Kevin Mahar
Wiliam 1; Freeda
Wiliam Steiner

Craig T. Beazr ~raig.beazer~ge.com;:

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



. Walden Asset 
 Management 
· ,-, biw8ting ft so change si 1975
 

January 16,2009 

Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporate Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Shareholder Proposals Còordinated by John Chevedden 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We write to add additional comment in response to the letters of Amy Goodman 
of Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP (her December 24 and January 7 letters) seeking a 
No Action. 
 Letter from the SEe on various resolutions filed by individual investors 
whose work is coordinated by John Chevedden. 

Based on a dialogue this week with Hewlett-Packard, in which Mr. Chevedden 
participated,l believe 
 I have direct information that wil be helpful on how the 
partnership of Mr. Chevedden, Mr. Steiner, Mr. Rossi, etc.. 
 works that counters Ms. 
Goodman's arguments. 

Ms. Goodman has created a theory that Mr. Chevedden has an "alter ego" in Mr. 
Steiner and other investors 
 and he acts as a "puppet master pullng the strings for
 
passive uninformed investors for whom he acts.
 

This weeki had the experience of participating in a dialogue with Hewlett-Packard 
that led to an agreement and the withdrawal of a resolution on executive pay. Mr. 
Steiner was the primary proponent with Walden Asset Management, F & C Asset 

, Management as co-filers. 

In our discussions with the company, Mr. Chevedden represented Mr. Steiner, i 
represented Walden Asset Management 
 and an F & C Asset Management staff 
member in London represented their company. The discussion led to a withdrawal of 
the resolution and a common agreement. 

Mr. Chevedden represented Mr. Steiner in the discussion 
 and then withdrew the 
resolution (as did Walden and F & C) on behalf of Mr. Steiner noting Mr. Steiner 
would send a letter confirming the withdrawaL. The timing was tight 
 since Hewlett
Packard's proxy was about to be printed. 

A Division of Boston Trust & Jnvestment Management Company 
One Beacon Street, Massachusetts 02108 617.726.7250 or800.282.8782 fax 617.227.3664 



I enclose the withdrawalletlerfrom Mr. Chevedden. This is an example of how 
the partership works with Mr. Chevedden, Mr. Steiner, Mr. Rossi, etc. 

Mr. Steiner was represented by Mr. Chevedden on the call with HewlettPackard 
jllst asl represent Walden clients who are filers at other company meetings or calls. 

When we came to a mutally acceptable 
 agreement, Mr. Chevedden confirmed in 
writing, as did the other filers, that the resolution was being withdrawn. He had been 
given the responsibilty by Mr. Steiner to participate in the discussion 
 and any 
agreement on his behalf. 

This process seems innocent and straight-forward and does not in any way reflect 
the "alter ego" theory presented by Ms. Goodman. 

I trust this information wil be helpful to the staff as you evaluate the No Action 
requests of Ms. Goodman for Bristol-Myers Squibb, General Electric, etc. 

Sincerely, 

Timothy Smith 
Senior Vice President 

Cc: Amy Goodman, Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP 
Sandra Leung, Bristol-Myers Sqibb 
John Chevedden 
Willam Steiner 
Kenneth Steiner 
Nick Rossi 

__..__________________0__________________ 
TEST OF EMAIL BY JOHN CHEVEDDEN TO HP WITHDRAWING RESOLUTION 
ON BEHALF OF WILLIAM STEINER 

Dear Kevin, 
Thank you for this summary and your willingness to work with 
the 3 proponents in finding an agreement. We are glad to be 
able to work with you and others at HP in publicizing HP' s 
position on the Advisory Vote and your support for
legislation. 

/~ A Division of Boston Trust & Investment Management Company 
One Beacon Street, Massachusetts 02108 617.726.7250 or800.282.8782 fax 617.227.3664 



As you know William Steiner is an active investor raising
 
governance reforms with companies for over a quarter century.
 
Mr. Steiner works in a cooperative network with other
 
investors including myself. He has deputized me to act in his
 
behalf and thus I was pleased to be part of the dialogue
 
yesterday on this issue and to work toward a compromise
 
agreement. Mr. Steiner has requested that I withdraw his
 
sponsorship of this resolution on his behalf to respond to
 
your tight timeline. He is glad to send written confirmation
 
of the withdrawal if you would like such a letter for your

files. 
In light of our agreement we are pleased to withdraw co
sponsorship of the resolution on the Advisory Vote.

Sincerely, 
John Chevedden
 

A Division of Boston Trust & Invesment Management Company
 
One Beacon Street, Miissachusetts 02108 617.726.7250 01'800.282.8782 fax 617.227.3664
 



 
 

  

Janua 14, 2009

Offce of Chief Counel
Division of Corpration Finance
Securties and Exchage Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 6 General Elecmc Company (GE) .
Rule 14a-8proposals of Helen Quiri Kevi Mahar, William Freeda and Willam Steiner

Lades and Gentlemen:

Attched is an additional letter submitted by Timothy Smith Senior Vice President 'Walden
Asset Management, who wrote indepndently in rens to a simlar Gibson, Du & Crucher

no action request leter and without promptig by the proponents of the Genera :Electrc
Company resolutions.

As you ca see Mr. Smith argues it will be a. slippery slope to follow the Gibson, Du &
Crutcher theory ånd copycat theories about shareholder, with a long-stdig record of

corprate .govemance advocacy, as henceforth prohibited from delegating a material par of therule 14a-8 process. .
Additional responses to ths no action request will be forwarded.

Sincerely,~.
cc:
Helen Quirni

Kev Mahar
William J. Freeda
Wiliam Steiner

Craig T. Beazer .:aig. beazer~ge.com)o

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



. :. · Invesng fqr socl ckge sinc IfJ5
.. e Walden Asset Management


January 9, 2009 

Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporate Finance 
Securities and 
 Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N. W.
 

Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Shareholder Proposals Submited by John Chevedden 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We write to reply to Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP I Amy Goodman's January 7th 
letter to the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) supplementing her earlier 
letter and responding to comments Walden Asset Management submited on 

January 2. 

We appreciate the attention Ms. Goodman gave to the issues raised in our letter. 
and the response on behalf of her client Bristol-Myers Squibb regarding their goals 
and intentions in submitting their No Action letter. It is importnt to state from our 
perspective that we do not believe that Gibson, Dun & Crutcher nor Bristol-Myers 
Squibb was pursuing a calculated strategy to attempt to disenfranchise coalitions of 
shareowners such as Interfaith Center for Corporate Responsibilty (ICCR), Social 
Investment Forum (SIF) or CII and prevent them from communicating or working 
together. 

Certainly we take at face value their good-faith assurances that their brief is not a 
stalking horse to challenge other shareholder allances. However, these assurances 
do not protect 
 investors working together from the unintended conseqùence of an 
SEC staff decision to support the No Action request. 

Ms. Goodman may not be aiming to create these potential consequences, but 
certainly other attorneys representing other companies might well jump at the chance 
to seek more restrictive No Action decisions based on the preceent caused by a 
SEC staff support for the Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher No Action letter. 

Ms. Goodman may not be aware of present and future considered investor 
coalitions where investors would join together, hire staff, deputize a leader and ask 
that leader to ad as their agent serving their needs in coordinating filing resolutions. 
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If I were involved in creating such an organization, we would certainly encourage 
investor members to create a clear structure with appropriate paperwork which would 
clarify that they had asked a staff person oratlorney or team leader to act in this 
capàcit which would be responsive with Ms. Goodman's statedconcems. 

be an investor personally in the companyHowever, such a staff person may not 


points that lead her to allege Mr. Chevedden colleagues are 
mere "alter egos1. Would this disqualif theshareholderinitiatíve ifthe investor who 
(one of Ms. Gooman's 


used the staff person or attorney to act on their behalf? Certinly it could if Ms. 
Goodman's No Action preceent was allowed. .
 

Similarly, she complains that one proponent said John Chevedden is "handling 
this for me", as if it were an abdication of responsibilty. But what if that is exactly the 
point of such a coperative organization, that you want staff or counsel to "handle it 
for me." Deputizing an agent to act in your behalf is certainly not a sign of bad faith 
by an investor. But certainly a law firm like Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher understands the 
theory of appointing an agent or attorney to act on your behalf much belter than i do. 
They are used to having clients say "my lawyer is handling this." 

Again, we want to emphasize that this letter is not a defense of the resolutions or 
proponent approach of Mr. Steiner, Mr. Rossi or Mr. Chevedden. 

We are fully aware of the high level of frstration among corporate secretaries and 
Ms. Goodman's clients around the fact that that these proponents led by Mr. 

or seek 
common ground that could lead to a resolution being withdrawn. 
Chevedden don't want to meet to discuss the issues in the resolution 


We do understand this frustration deeply from another perspective since investors 
often write several 
 letters to companies with not even a courtesy reply or when they 
file a resolution are met with a "cone of silence" with nothing but a legal response in 
the proxy. No conversation, no courtesy call at alL. 

One wishes that the SEe could wave a wand and require that proponents interact 
with companies after filing a resolution or that management be 
 compelled to have at 
least a courtesy conversation with proponents to advance meaningful 
communication. But this is not the SEC's responsibilty. 

But the frustration about the fack of responsiveness to dialogue of Mr. 
Chevedden, Mr. Rossi and Mr. Steiner is not a motive for seeking a No Action letter. 

In short, Ms. Goodman and the companies she represents have raised a series of 
minor points about this team of proponents and used them to argue that their 
resolutions are invalid and the SEe should provide a No Action letter. Would it have 
made them any less frstrated if Mr. Steiner had called, explained the reason for his 
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resolution in a short call and then said he wanted it to be placed on the proxy for a 
vote? No! The frustration would stil be alive and well . 

In her ardent attempt to seek an affrmative No Action response, Ms. Goodman 
has created a fantasy scenario without providing hard and distinct proof that would 
allow the SEC to apply a fact and circumstances test 

absence of any involvement of 
the nominal proponents in submitting a proposal, responding to correspondence or 
discussing the proposal with the company." True, these proponents could well take a 
basic Negotiations 101 course as they pursue their reforms and step up and dialogue 

She states among the factors are lithe complete 


with management. However, in multiple case their resolutions receive substantial 
35~49% votes or 50% votes prompting the company to act on the issue. 

However, to jump 
 from alack of record of dialogue to claiming the filing proponent 
demonstrates a "complete absence of any involvemenl grossly over reaches. How 
does Ms. Goodman know that there is a "complete absence of any involvement" by 
the filers? Does she know what transpired in their calls or emails to Mr. Chevedden? 
Of course not, but her letter acts as if she doe have such information. As we heard 
in this last election, "you can't just make stuff up" and then build a case on it. 

Despite Ms. Goodman's sincere explanation of the motives behind her No Action 
request, her letter has not made the case adequately that the SEC staff should 
second guess the motives of this team of proponents and provide a No Action letter. 
As stated in our previous letter, this would set a regrettable precedent that would 
endanger shareowner rights. 

Sincerely, 

Timothy Smith 
Senior Vice President 

Cc: Amy Goodman, Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP 
John Chevedden 
William Steiner 
Kenneth Steiner 
Nick Rossi 
Laura Berry, Intenaith Center on Corporate Responsibilty 
Lisa WolI, Social 
 Investment Forum 
Ann Yerger, council of Institutional 
 Investors 
Damon Silver, AFL-CIQ
 
Richard Ferlauto, AFSCME
 
Mindy Lubber, CERES
 
Rob Berridge, CERES
 

A Division of Boston Trust & Invesment Management Company 
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JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Janua 13, 2009

Offce of Chief Counl
Division of Corpration Fince
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 5 General Electric Company (GE)
Rule 14a-8 proposals of HeleD Quiri Kev Mahar, Wilam Freda aDd Willam Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Iic1uded below is a message to the Staby proponent William Freed regardi the company
opposition to shareholder delegatig work in submittg rue 14a-8 proposas. It is well
estblished under rule i 4a-8 that sharholders can delegate the presentation of their proposals at

anual meetings to another person.

----- Forwarded M  
From:.BiI Freeda .  ::
Date: Mon, 12 Jan 200912:25:23 -0500
To: "shareholderproposalS(sec.gov" ..shareholderproposals~sec.gov~
Cc: "  
Subject: General Electric Company (GE) Rule 14a-8 Proposal by Willam Freea

Dear Ladies and Gentleman:
I find it ironic, if not hypocritical, that the General Electric

Company wants to exclude my proposal on the grounds I used someone to help
me navigate through the world of Rule 14a-8, while at the same time they .
retain a law firm, who specializes in Rule 14a-8 issues, in an attempt to
have my proposal excluded.
Based on their convoluted logic Jefflmmelt should have prepared the 59 page
presentation to the SEC himself.

Chairmanlmmelt is going to have to explain to shareowners at the
2009 meeting Why GE engaged an expensive law firm to exclude a proposal for
a by-law that simply asks GE senior executives to return any compensation
they did not earn.

Below is a list of GE shareowner meetings I attended and spoke atll
1994- RaleighlDurham NC
1995- Louisvile, KY
2005- Cincinnati, OH
2006- Louisvile, KY
2007- Greenvile, SC
2008- Erie PA

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Sincerely,
 

 
 

cc:
John Cheveddon ~  

Additional responses to ths no action request wil be forwarded.

Sincerely,

.~:~ -
cc:
Helen Qui
Kevi Mahar
Willam J. Freeda
Willam Steiner

Craig T. Bear ..raig.beazr~ge.com:;

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

. Subject:

Bil Freeda r  
Monday, January 12,200912:25 PM

 
 

General Electric Company (GE) Rule 14a-8 Proposal by Willam Freeda

Dear Ladies and Gentleman:
I find it ironic, if not hypocritical, that the General Electric Company wants

to exclude my proposal on the grounds I used someone to help me navigate through the world
of Rule 14a-8, while at the same time they retain a l~w firm, who specializes in Rule
14a-8 issues, in an attempt to have my proposal excluded.
Based on their convoluted logic Jeff Immelt should have prepared the 59 page presentation
to the SEC himself~

Chairman Immelt is going to have to explain to shareowners at the
2009 meeting why GE engaged an expensive law firm to exclude a proposal for. a by-law that
simply asks GE senior executives to return any cqmpensation they did not earn.

i
Below is a list of GE shareowner meetings I attended and spoke at"
1994- Raleigh/Durham NC
1995- Louisville, KY
2005- Cincinnati, OR
2006- Louisville, KY
2007- Greenville, SC
2008- Erie PA

Sincerely,
William J. Freeda

 
 

'cc:
John Cheveddon ~  

1

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Januar 11 ~ 2009

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corpration Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
i 00 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 4 General Electric Company (GE)
Rule 14a-8 Company Objection to Helen Quirni, Kevin Mahar, Willam Freeda and
William Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Thís fuher responds to the company December 8, 2008 no action request regarding the
company objection to Helen Quir, Kevi Mahar, Wiliam Freeda and William Steiner. For .
years the company politely acknowledged Helen Quir~ Kevi Mahar, William Freeda and
William Steiner as the proponents of their restive rule 14a-8 proposas. Now the company
objects to Helen QuirinI, Kevin Mahar, Wiliam Freed and Willam Steiner. The company does
not advise anytg that has changed since the 2008 anual meeting.

Since 2001~ when Kevin Mah submitted a rue 14a-8 proposa, the company has 19-times
recognze Helen Qui, Kevi Mah, Wiliam Freed and William Steiner as the proponents
of their respective proposals.

In the majority of the above 19 insces Helen Qui, Kevin Mah and Willam Fre
presented their respective proposas at the anua meetings. The company does not speculate on
how these rule 14a-8 presentations might have been controlled from outside the meetig.

The company has not provided any purorted preceent where proponents, who reguarly present
proposas at anua meetings have subsequently been determed to not be proponents of rue
14a-8 proposas.

The company has not cited a single previous cae that comes anywhere nea what it is aski for .

now - that proponents, who the compan has repeatedly acknowledged as the proponents of their
respective rue 14a-8 proposas, be detenned as not the proponents.

For these reaons, and the previous submitted reasns, it is respectflly requested that the st
find that these resolutions canot be omitted in the unprecedented maner tht the company ha
sought It is also respetfly requested that the proponents have the last opportty to submit
material in support of includig their respective proposals - since the company had the fist
opportity.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Sincerely,

~"
000 Chevedden 

. cc: 
Helen Quirini 
Kevi Mahar
 
Willam J. Freeda
 
Willam Steiner
 

Craig T. Bear ~rag.beazer~ge.com:; 
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Direct Dial Client No. 

(202) 955-8653 
Fax No. 

(202) 530-9677 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securties and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Shareholder Proposals Submitted by John Chevedden
 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is in response to the letter of January 5,2009, from Timothy Smith of Walden 
Asset Management concerning certain shareholder proposal no-action requests submitted by 
Gibson, Dun & Crutcher LLP and its clients. The no-action letters request that the staff of the 
Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") concur with the exclusion of certain 
shareholder proposals submitted by John Chevedden because Mr. Chevedden, and not the 
individuals in whose names the proposals were submitted, is the proponent ofthe proposals. 

We appreciate Mr. Smith's letter, as we believe that companes and shareholders have a 
common interest in the integrty ofthe shareholder proposal process. Nevertheless, for the 
reasons set forth in the no-action requests, we do not believe the Stafr s concurrence with 
exclusion ofthe proposals "would create a set of alaring precedents affecting teamwork by co
operating investors." 

As the no-action requests discuss, the Commission has long recognized the potential for 
abuse ofthe shareholder proposal rules and has indicated on several occasions that it would not 
tolerate such conduct. An evaluation of 
 whether an individual is, in the Commission's words, 
"attempt(ing) to evade the (rule's) limitations through various maneuvers" wil necessarily 
involve an evaluation of all of the facts and circumstances. Thus, we are aware that there have 
been instances in the past when the Staffhas not concured that the facts demonstrated an 
attempt to evade the rule's limitations. However, there also have been times when an 
aggregation of factors, including factors such as those cited in the pending no-action requests, 
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has been suffcient to demonstrate that proposals should be omitted because they exceeded the 
one-proposal limitation or because they were submitted by a proponent who was not a 
shareholder ofthe company. Among these factors are the complete absence of any involvement 
. of the nominal proponents in submitting a proposal, responding to correspondence regarding the 
proposal or discussing the proposal with the company. In this regard, the facts and 
circumstances outlined in the no-action requests ilustrate that Mr. Chevedden-not the nominal 
proponents-is the proponent of the shareholder proposals that he has submitted and that he has 
no stake or investment in the companies to which he submitted the proposals. 

The no-action requests also carefully distinguish situations such as those raised by Mr. 
Smith where a network of investors is seeking a paricular result. A footnote in the requests 
distinguishes Mr. Chevedden's tactics from the more tyical situation (frequently seen with labor 
unions and religious organizations that are shareholders) where a proponent directly submits a 
proposal to a company on its own letterhead and arranges for providing proof of ownership, but 
appoints another person to act on its behalfto coordinate discussions about the proposal. 
Similarly, nothing in the no-action requests suggests that Rule 14a-8 supports exclusion of 
shareholder proposals when shareholders communicate among themselves before they each 
submit their own proposal to a company. Likewise, no-action letter precedent clearly sanctions 
the practice of numerous shareholders co-sponsoring a single proposal and permits those co
sponsors to aggregate their share ownership in satisfying the ownership standards in Rule 14a-8. 
The no-action requests also distinguish the situation where a shareholder has sought assistance 
from legal counselor others prior to or after submitting a shareholder proposal. 

In closing, we note that the Commission and its staffhave been applying a facts and 
circumstances test to address potential abuse under the shareholder proposal rules for many years 
without affecting 
 teamwork by co-operating investors. The facts and circumstances set forth in 
the no-action requests demonstrate that Mr. Chevedden is operating in a unque manner to 
circumvent the Commission's shareholder proposal rules. Thus, concurng in the exclusion of 
Mr. Chevedden's proposals pursuant to the no-action requests wil not "create a set of alarming 
precedents affecting teamwork by co-operating investors." 

I.
 

i 
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cc: Timothy Smith, Walden Asset Management
 

John Chevedden 
Wiliam Steiner
 
Kenneth Steiner
 
Nick Rossi
 

Laura Berry, Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility 
Lisa Woll, Social Investment Foru 
An Yerger, Council of Institutional Investors 
Damon Silvers, AFL-CIO 
Richard Ferlauto, AFSCME 
Mindy Lubber, CERES 
Rob Berrdge, CERES 

i 00582845 _I.DOC 
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JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Janua 6, 2009

Offce of Chief Counel
Division of Corpraton Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 3 General Electrc Company (GE)
Shareholder proposals of Helen Quiri Kevin Mahar, Wiliam Freedaand William
Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Included below is a letter submitted by Timothy Smith, Senor Vice President Walden Asst
Management, who wrote independently in respns to a simlar Gibson, Dun & Crutcher letter

and without prompting by any of the proponents of the Geeral Electc Company resolutions.
As you will see Mr. Smith argues ths will become a slippery slope if the Securties and
Exchange Commission were to nùe on the basis of the Gibson, Dun & Crucher theory about
shareholders, with a long-stdig record of attending shareholder meetings, as not being the

proponents of their proposals.

The company argument is that its piling-up of old distatly related purorted precedents should
win out over 2008 precedents that are on-point. Although it is believed tht the company was
well aware of argubly the best preceents on ths issue, AT&T (Februar 19, 2008) and The
Boeing Company (Februar 20, 2008), neither precedent is addressed. The company tactic
appears to be to highlight the purorted precedents which are the most distt from AT&T and
The Boeing Company. .

The company faied to tae its opportty to explai any reason it would object to AT&T

(Februar 19, 2008) and The Boeing Company (Februar 20, 2008). Thus any company attempt
now to address AT&T (Februar 19, 2008) and Th Boeing Company (Febru 20, 2008)
arguably should be treated with prejudice.

The company also fails to note that AT&T (Febru 19,2008) and The Boeing Company.are
consistnt with a number of no action precedents for a numbe of years that most closely
resemble AT&T and The Boeing Company.

The company also failed to address that it is attempting to exclude from the rule 14a-8 proposal
process three shareholders who have regularly attended the company anual meetings for many
year, are publicly recognzed by the company at its anual meetigs and formally present their
own proposas.

The company also failed to address that it is attempting to exclude from the rue 14a-8 proposal
process Willam Steiner, who was the founder of the Investor Rights Association of America
according to an April 4, 1996 Wall Street Joural arcle.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Mr. Steiner was active in subInttg shareholder proposals long before he met the undersigned.

Mr, Steiner was also actve in submittg shaeholder proposals yeas before the undersigned
submitted his fist proposa.

The company inconsistently included as exhbits, thee Novembe 2008 lettrs sttig tht it

received shareholder proposals from Wiliam J. Freeda Wiliam Steiner and Helen Qui
respectively. In fact the athed letter conceg Helen Qui's st as a proponent

contradicted the company letter of the sae date (November to, 2008) in which the company
claimed Helen Qui was nottbe proponent of her proposa.

The company included as an exhbit the followig message but did not disclose that it did not
contest ths message prior to its no action request:
-- Forwarded  
From: olmsted c  
Date: Fri, 21 Nov 2008 07:35:34 -0800
To: "Beazer, Craig T(GE, Corporate)" c:craig.beazer~ge.com~
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposals (GE)
Mr. Beazer, Each General Electric shareholder who submited a rule 14a-8 proposal
submitted one proposal each.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

Since the company did not respond within the 14-day period called for in rule 14a~8, the
proponents were led to believe that the company had no basis for futher action or

documentation.

The company fails to address that the individual shareholder's name is included in the text of
each rue 14a-8 proposal. .
The company provides no exhbit of purrted arcles on the issue of the person who is credited
as the proponent. In some arcles cited, but not produced, the company incorrectly claim that a
person who presents a proposas at an anual meetig is the proponent of al the proposals he
presented.

The company does not address the bundred of individua citations of rue 14a-8 proposas, that

correctly list the individua shaholder as the proponent, that were published by companes and

proxy advisory servces and tht the company would now clai are incorrect.

For these reasons it is requested that the st fid that tbese resolutions canot be omitted from
the company proxy. It is also respectfuly requested that the shareholder have the las
opportty to submit matena1 in support of includig ths proposal - since the company had the

first opportty.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Sincerely,
 

~
 ~~
. . ohn Chevedden
ø~~'

cc: 
Helen Qui 
Kevi Mahar
 
Wiliam J. Freeda
 
Willam Steiner
 

Craig T. Beazer ~raíg.beazer~ge.con¡ 
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January 5, 2009 

Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporate Finance 
Securities & Exchange Commission 
100 F Street NW 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
 
Stockholder Proposals coordinated by 
John Chevedden on behalf of Ken Steiner & Nick Rossi 

Dear Ladies & Gentlemen: 

letter of Amy Goodman of Gibson, 
Dunn & Crutcher LLP seeking to omitshareholder proposals co-coordinated by John 
Chevedden, an active individual shareholder who focuses on corporate governance 

I am writing in response to the December 24th 


reforms. 

Ms. Goodman has written similar No Action letters to the SEC using the same 
arguments for close to a dozen other companies. 

part and am not representing John Chevedden orI am writing as an interested 


Walden Asset
his colleagues such as Mr. Rossi or Mr. Steiner ¡nany way. However, 


Management has co-filed one Advisory Vote on Pay resolution with Bil Steiner 
I have communicated with Mr. Chevedden on other Advisory Vote

(Ken's father) and 


on Pay proposals since he has been an active proponent on this issue. I have met 
Bil & Ken Steiner over the years and am well aware of their passionate support for 
governance reforms, many of them mainstream while others somewhat misguided 
from our point of view. 

I am commenting on this letter specifically since Ms. Goodman's arguments and 
a set of alarming precedentsher appeal to the SEC to accept them would create 


affecting teamwork by co-operating investors. 

i have been involved in shareholder advocacy for close to 40 years, first as 
Executive Director ofICCR, an organization of religious investors and now at Walden

Investment.Asset Management as Senior Vice President and through the Social 


funds, financialForum, the industry trade association for socially concerned mutual 


planners and investment managers. 

A Division of Boston Ti'ust & Investment Management Company.
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organizations there is signifcant teamwork by investors workingIn all these 


labor unions, the Principles fortogether. Such teamwork exists as well with 


investment managers and their clients.Responsible Investments (PR)) and with 


sets us on a slippery 
slope that would threaten the vanous constructive co-operative working 
arrangements utilzed by numerous individuals and institutional investors. 

Ms. Goodman's set of arguments, if accpted by the SEC, 


by Ms. Goodman 
and the companies she represents, are motivated in part by the fact that many of the 
issues presented by Mr. Chevedden,Mr. Steiner, Mr. Rossi as well as institutional 
investors, are receiving signifcant voting support from investors often in the 35%
75% range. It is fascinating to see that strong votes are being registered even when 
the proponents are individual investors. Investors support the issue on the ballot (if 
they believe it is a worthy reform) whether the proponent is TIAA-CREF or a small 
individual stockholder like Mr. Chevedden. 

Perhaps the urgency of the far-reaching arguments presented 


In fact, on an issue on which I work closely, "Say on Pay", Mr. Chevedden and his 
colleagues have filed a standard resolution requesting that the Advisory Vote be 
implemented. Their resolution has recived strong votes, several over 50%. 

always vote for the resolutions 
sponsored by Mr. Chevedden, Mr. Rossi, Mr. Steiner and their colleagues, especially 
if the language is not well crafted or the logic is fault. Nevertheless, it seems clear 
that the resolutions they have presented over the years have resulted in numerous 

To be clear, Walden Asset Management does not 


in company policies and practices in the governance arena.changes 

arguments and 
allegations. 

Let me turn to some specific responses to Ms. Goodman's 


The Gibson Dunn letter argues that Mr. Steiner and Mr. Rossi are "Nominal 
Proponents" for John Chevedden; that the Nominal Proponents are his "alter 

file resolutions; 
that a proponent said Mr. Chevedden was "handling the matter" when a company 
inquired about a resolution. 

egos"; that Mr. Chevedden used the internet to invite investors to 


Ms. Goodman goes on to concoct a conspiracy by Mr. Chevedden to circumvent 
the SEC rules. The choice of language in the Gibson, Dunn letter is calculated of 
course. 

What if the group of investors led by Mr. Chevedden were called a "team", or a 
"coalition" or "network of investors seeking governance reform"? This would 

appeal useschange the context completely wouldn't it? Yet the No Action 


language that makes the process appear much more "sinister". 

A Division of.Bostoß Trust & Inv~i:ment Management Company
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Unless Ms. Goodman has tapped the phones or monitored the emaHs of these 
proponents, she has no way of proving her point. So she makes allegations in 
her letter and expects the SEC to act upon them as a reality. 

Clearly Mr. Cheveddenis the team leader in this network, but if he does so in a 
co-operative effrt under the support and instruction of Mr. Steiner and Mr. Rossi, 
why is this inappropriate lead to a No Action Letter?behavior that would 


me describe why this would establish a dangerous preceent if the SECLet 

affrmed Ms. Goodman's assumption. 

There are numerous examples of pension funds, mutual funds, investment 
managers, foundation, religious investors, unions and individuals working 
together as proponents. 

They may share resolution language. For example, the Say on Pay resolution 
submitted to various companies is often an identical text. 

co-file resolutions and help 
each other in the resolution submission proces. Sometimes multiple filing letters 
They may encourage or invite each other to file or 

are sent 
 in the same Fed Ex package. by cooperating investors in a network. 

knowledgeable proponents may assist first time filers.More experienced or 


exchanged about multiple resolutions going to one company.Information may be 


All of this is done in a spirit of co-operation not a con$piracy to evade the SEC 
imaginary concept that Mr. 

Chevedden has "alter egos" with no personal commitment to the issue being 
raised with the company; what is to prevent Ms. Goodman from concocting 
another argument that investors co-operating through the Interfaith Center for 
Corporate Responsibilty (leCR), Social Investment Forum (SIF), Principles for 

rules. Yet if the SEC agrees with Ms. Goodman's 


investment manager like Walden areResponsible Investing (PRI), CERES or an 

lawyer submits a filingletter and resolution at thesimply "alter egos". Or if a 


ego"?request of a client, is the client an "alter 

As you can see this argument becomes a slippery slope for the SEC that requires 
the staff to read the motives and minds of proponents, an unreasonable demand 
on the staff. 

when "a single proponent is the driving force" that 
this meets the standard for nominal proponents and alter egos." 
Ms. Goodman also argues that 


and how can the SEC evaluate whether a 
proponent is an "inspirationalleadet', or brains behind an initiative using their 
But how does Ms. Goodman know 
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a set of governance reforms forward with c0knowledge and skils to move 


conversely, how can the.SEC evaluate with the limited 
information in the Gibson, Dunn letter if someone has hijacked the process. 
operation by all filers? . Or 

Ms. Goodman know the real facts 
to support her allegations? 

and how does
Again where.is the dividing line 


U is improper to concoct a theory and then vigorously argue it without confirming 
of proponents or by providing other substantialits accuracy with the team 


evidence. 

letter to the SEC cites a number of previous decisions 
by the SEC to support the case that the Bristol-Myers Squibb resolutions be 
omitted if they were coordinated by Mr. Chevedden. 

Finally, the Gibson Dunn 


However, more recent SEC decisions are conveniently ignored including Sullvan 
last year and the Boeing request for a No Actionand Cromwell's AT&T appeal 


wilcases. Certainly staff
Letter. The staff ruled for the proponents in both those 


look at the whole range of past decisions. 

To summarize, i am writing to respectfully request that the staff refuse to issue a 
No Action Letter with regard to the Bristol-Myers Squibb resolutions based on Ms. 
Goodman's arguments. Further, I would request that staff take this letter into 
account as the staff rules on Gibson, Dunn No Action requests for other 

as General 
 Electric, Wyeth, Pfzer,companies using the same arguments such 


Alcoa and Sempra. 

onlyIn summary, i believe that Gibson Dunn's arguments to the SEC not 


challenge Mr. Chevedden and his colleagues but would undercut numerous other 
in resolution filing. Ms. Goodman hasinvestor networks that faciltate cooperation 


not proved her argument that there is a conspiracy to evade the SEC Rules and 
her arguments do not meet the persuasive basis for an SEC No Action decision. 

Sincerely, 

Timothy Smith
 

Senior Vice President
 

Cc: Amy Goodman, Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
 
Sandra Leung, Bnstol-Myers Squibb
 
John Chevedden
 
Willam Steiner 
Kenneth Steiner
 
Nick Rossi
 

A Division of Boston Ti'ust & lnvestment Management Company
 
One Beacon Street, Massachusetts 02108 617.726.7250 or800.282.8782 fax 617.227.3664
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December 26, 2008

Offce of Chief Counel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchapge Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 2 General Elecc Company (GE)
Individual shareholders who submitted one proposal each
1) Independent BoardChainnan
Helen' Qui
2) Over-Boarded Directors
Kevin Mahar
3) Recovery of Unearned Management Bonuses
Wilam J. Freeda
4) Special Shareowner Meetigs
Willam Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

1bs is the second response to the company December 8, 2008 no action request regardig the
company objection to individual shareholders who submitted one proposal each. The company
argument is that its piling-up of old disttly related purrted precedents should wi out over
2008 precedents that are on-point. Although it is believed that the company was well aware of
arguably the best precedents on ths isse, AT&T (Febru 19, 2008) and The Boeing Company
(Februar 20, 2008), neither precedent is addressed. The company tactic appears to be to
highlight the purorted precedents which are most distant from AT&T and The Boeing
Company.

The company faied to take its opportty to explai any reasn it would object to AT&T

(Februar 19,2008) and The Boeing Company (Febru 20, 2008). Thus any company attempt
now to address AT&T (Febru 19, 2008) and The Boeing Company (Februar 20, 2008)
arguably should be treated with prejudice. .

The company also fais to note that AT&T (Febru 19,2008) and The Boeing Company are

consistent with a number of no action precedents for a: number of years that most closely
resemble AT&T and The Boeing Company. .'

The company also failed to address that it is attemptig to exclude from the rule 14a-8 proposa
process three shaeholders who have regularly attended the company anual meetings for many
years, are publicly recognzed by the company at its anua meetings and formally present their
own propasas.

The company also failed to address that it is attempting to excliide from the rue 14a-8 proposal
process Willam Steiner, who was the founder of the Investor Rights Association of America
according to an April 4, 1996 Wall Street Joural arcle.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Mr. Steiner was active in submittg shareholder proposas long before he met the undersigned.
Mr. Steiner was also acve in submittg shareholder proposals yeas before the undersigned

submitted his first proposal.

The company inconsistently included as exhbits, thee November 2008 letters stting that it
received shareholder proposas from Willam J. Freeda, Wiliam Steiner and Helen Quir
respctively. In f~t the letter concerng Helen Quir's sttu as a proponent contradicted the
company letter ofthe sae date (November 10, 2008) in which the company claied Helen
Qui wa not the proponent of her proposal.

Thecompaiy included as an exhbit the followig message but did not disclose that it did not
contest ths messe prior to its no action request:' .
----- Forwarded Message
From: olmsted .c  
Date: Fri, 21 Nov 2008 07:35:34 -0800
To: "Beazer, Craig T (GE, Corporater .ccraig.beazer(age.com::
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposals (GE)
Mr. Beazer, Each General ElectricsharehoJder who submilteda rule 14a-8 proposal
submitted one proposal 'each.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

The company fails to address that the individual shareholder's name is included in the text of
each rule 14a-8 proposal.

The company provides no exhbit of 
purrted arcles on the issue of the person who is credited

as the proponent. In some aricles cited, but not produced the company incorrectly claims that a
person who presents a proposas at an anual meeting is the proponent of al the proposal he
presented.

The company does not address the hundreds of individual citations of rue 14a-8 proposals, that
correctly list the individual shareholder as the proponent that were published by companes and
proxy advisory services and that the company would now claim are incorrect.

For these reasons it is requested that the staffind that these resolutions caot be omitted from
the company proxy. It is also respectly requested tht the shareholder have the last
opportty to submit material in support of includig ths proposa - since the company had the
first opportty.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Sincerely, 

-., 
'... ohn Chevedden
Af ~

cc: 
Helen Qui 
Kevi Mahar
 
Wiliam J. Freed 
Willam Steiner 

Craig T. Beazr .:raig.beazr~ge.conV 



 
 

  

December 16, 2008

Offce of Chief Counl
Division of Corpration Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Wasgton, DC 20549

# 1 General Electrc Company (GE)
Shareholder Position on One No-Action Request regarding Four Rule 14a-8 proposal by
Fourpropoiients
1) Independent Board Chairman
Helen Quinni
2) Over-Boarded Diectors
Kevin Mâhar
3) Recovery of Unearned Management Bonuses
Willam J. Freeda
4) Special Shareowner Meetigs
Willam Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is the fist resns to the company Decmbe 8, 2008 no action request regardig the

company objection to four proposas and their four respctive proponents. The company
argu~t is that its pilng-up of old disttly related purrtd precedents should wi out over

2008 precedents that are on-point Although it is believed that the compay wa well aware of
argubly the best precdents on ths issue,. AT&T (Febru 19, 2008) and The Boeing Company
(Febru 20, 2008), neither precedent is addresed.

The company faied to tae its opportty to explai any rean it would object to AT&T

(Febru 19, 2008) and The Boeing Compan (Febru 20, 2008). Thus any company attempt
now to address AT&T (Febru 19~ 2008) and The Boeing Company (Febru 20, 2008)
arguably should be trated with prejudice. .

The company also faied to address that it is attmpti to exclude from the rue i 4a-8 proposa
process thee shareholders who have reguly atend the company anual meetigs for many
years, are publicly recognze by the company at its anua meetigs and formally present their
own proposas.

For these reasns it is requestd tht the st fid that th resolution canot be omitted from the

company proxy. It is also resptflly requested tht the shareholder have the laS opportty to
submit material in support of including ths proposa- since the company had .the fiopportty. .

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Sincerely,

~ dl...~ ~r'
 
. 000 Chevedden
 

cc:
 
Helen Quini
 
Kevin Mah 
Wiliam J. Freeda 
William Steiner 

Crajg T. Beaer -Crag.beazr~ge.co~ 
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December 8, 2008 
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~2?i4~30-9569 

VIA HAND DELIVERY 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 

Division of Corporation Finance 
Securties and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washigton, DC 20549 

Re: Shareowner Proposals of John Chevedden
 

Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8 

Dea Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Ths letter is to inform you that our client, General Electrc Company (the "Company"), 
intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2009 Anual Meeting of 
Shareowners (collectively, the "2009 Proxy Materials") four shareowner proposals (collectively, 
the "Proposals") and statements in support thereof submitted by John Chevedden (the 
"Proponent"). The Proposals described below were trsmitted to the Company under the name 
of the following nominal proponents: 

· a proposal titled "Special Shareowner Meetings" purportedly submitted in the 
name of 
 William Steiner (the "Special Meeting Proposal"); 

. a proposal titled "Recovery of 
 Uneared Management Bonuses" purportedly 
submitted in the name of 
 Willam J. Freeda (the "Recoupment Proposal"); 

. . a proposal titled "Independent Board Chairman" purortedly submitted in the 
name of 
 Helen Quirni(the "Independent Chair Proposal"); and 

. a proposal titled "Over-Boarded Directors" purortedly submitted in the name of
 

Kevin Mahar (the "Board Service Proposal"). 

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHINGTON. D.C. SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO LONDON 
PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS DUBAI SINGAPORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALLAS DENVER
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Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have: 

. enclosed herewith six (6) copies of 
 ths letter and its attachments; 

. filed this letter with the Securties and Exchange Commission (the
 

"Commission") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company 
intends to file its definitive 2009 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and 

. concurently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent.
 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7,2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that 
shareowner proponents are requied to send companes a copy of any correspondence that the 
proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance 
(the "Staff'). Accordingly, we are tag this opportnity to inorm the Proponent that ifthe
 

Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with 
respect to the Proposals, a copy of that correspondence shonld concurently be fushed to the 
bndersigned on behalf of 
 the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D. 

BASES FOR EXCLUSION 

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposals may 
properly be excluded from the 2009 
 Proxy Materials pursuant to: 

. Rule 14a-8(c) because the Proponent has submitted more than one shareowner
 

proposal for consideration at the Company's 2009 Anual Meeting of 
Shareowners and, despite proper notice, has failed to correct this deficiency; and 

· Rule 14a-8(b) because Messrs. Steiner, 
 Freeda and Mahar and Ms. Quirini 
(collectively, the "Nominal Proponents") are nominal proponents for John 
Chevedden, whom the Company believes is not a shareowner of the Company. 

We also believe that the Special Meeting Proposal and the Independent Chair Proposal each are 
excludable for the reasons addressed in separate no-action requests submitted concurently 
herewith. Copies of 
 the Proposals and the Proponent's cover letters submitting each Proposal are 
attached hereto as Exhibit A, and copies of other correspondence with the Proponent regarding 
the Proposals are attached hereto as Exhibit B. The Company has not received any 
correspondence relating to the Proposals directly from the Nominal Proponents. 
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ANALYSIS 

The Proposals May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(c) and Rule 14a-8(b) Because 
Mr. Chevedden, and not the Nominal Proponents, Submitted the Proposals 

The Proposals may be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials because the facts and 
circumstances demonstrte that Mr. Chevedden is, in fact, the proponent of 
 the Proposals and the 
Nomial Proponents are his alter ego. Thus, the Proposals are excludable pursuant to 
Rule 14a-8(c), which states that each shareowner may submit no more than one proposal for each 
shareowner meeting. In this regard, Mr. Chevedden has failed to select which ofthe four .
 

Proposals he wishes to sponsor for consideration at the Company's 2009 Anual Meeting of 
Sharoowners despite proper notice of the one proposallimIt in Rule l4a-8(c). The Proposals also
 

may be excluded puruant to Rule 14a-8(b), which states, "(i)n order to be 
 eligible to submit a 
proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1 %, of the 
company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by 
the date you submit the proposaL. You must continu,e to hold those securities through the date of 
the meeting." 

The history of Rule 14a'-8(c) indicates that the Commission was well aware of the 
potential for abuse of the one proposal 
 limit, and the Commssion indicated on several occasions 
that it would not tolerate such conduct. Consistent 
 with the history ofthe Rule, the Staffhas on 
many occasions concured that multiple proposals could be excluded when facts and 
circumtances indicate that a single proponent was acting through nominal proponents. Mr. 
Chevedden is welllmoWn in the shareowner proposal communty. Although he apparently 
personally owns stock in a few corporations, through a group of nominal proponents he 
submitted more than 125 shareowner proposals to more than 85 corporations in 2008 alone.l In 
thus circumventing the one proposal requirement of 
 Rule 14a-8(c), Mr. Chevedden has a singular 
distinction; weare unaware of any 
 other proponent who operates in such a maner, or on so . 
widespread a basis, in disregardig the 'Commission's shareowner proposal rules. In addition, 
Mr. Chevedden has never demonstrted that he personally owns any of the Company's shares 
and thus is seeking to inteiect his proposals into the Company's 2009 Proxy Materials without 
personally having any stake or investment in the Company, contrary to the objectives and intent 
ofthe ownership requirements of Rule 14a-8. Thus, as discussed below, in light of the facts and 
circumstances surrounding the Proposals and Mr. Chevedden's methods, to address 

Based on data provided by RiskMetrcs Group as of 
 December 6, 2008. Moreover, 
Mr. Chevedden and certin shareholders under whose names he frequently submits proposals 

the Rossi Famly, the S.teiner family and the Gilber famly) accounted for at 
leat 533" out ofthe 3,476 shareowner proposals submitted between 1997 and 2006. See 
(the Proponent, 


Michael Viehs and Robin Braun, Shareholder Activism in the United States-Developments 
over 1997-2006-What are the Determinants of 
 Voting Outcomes, August 15, 2008. 
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Mr. Chevedden's persistent and continuig abuse of 
 Rule 14a-8, we request that the Staff concur 
in our view that the Company may exclude the Proposals submitted by Mr. Chevedden on behalf 
of the Nominal Proponents pursuant to Rule 14a-8(c) and Rule 14a-8(b). 

A. Abuse of the Commission's Shareowner Proposal Rules
 

Rule 14a-8(c) provides that "each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a 
company for a paricular shareholders' meeting." When the Commssion 
 more than 30 year ago 
first adopted a liit on the number of proposals that a shareowner would be permitted to submit
 

under Rule 14a-8, it stated that it was acting in response to the concern that some 
"proponents. . . (exceed) the bounds of 
 reasonableness . . . by submittng excessive numbers of 
proposals." Exchange Act Release No. 12999 (November 22, 1976). It furter stated that 
"( s )uch practices are inappropriate under Rule 14a-8 not only because they constitute an 
uneasonable exercise of the right to submit proposals at the expense of other shareholders but 
also because they tend to obscure other material matters in the proxy statements of issuers, 
thereby reducing the effectiveness of such documents. . . ." ¡d. Thus, the CoIIssion adopted 
a two proposal 
 limitation (subsequently amended to be a oneproposal limtation) but wared of 
the "possibility that some proponents may attempt to evade the (rule's) limitations through 
varous maneuvers. . . ." ¡d. The Commission went on to war that "such tactics" could result 
in the granting of no-action requests permitting exclusion ofthe multiple proposals. 

In 1982, when it proposed amendments to the Rule to reduce the proposal limit from two 
proposals to one proposal, the Commission stated: 

These changes, both in the rule and the interpretations thereunder, reflect in large 
par, criticisms of the current rule that have increased with the pressure placed 
upon the existing mechansm by the large number of proposals submitted each 
year and the increasing complexity of the issues involved in those proposals, as 
well as the susceptibilty of certain provisions of the rule and the staff s 
interpretations thereunder to abuse by a few proponents and issuers. Exchange 
Act Release No. 19135 (October 14, 1982). 

Subsequently, in adopting the one proposal limtation, it stated, "The Coìnission believes that 
ths change is one way to reduce issuer costs and to improve the readabilty of proxy statements 
without substatially limting the ability of 
 proponents to bring important issues to the 
shareholder body at large." Exchange Act Release No. 20091 (August 16, 1983). 

The Commission also has emphasized that Rule 14a-8 should not be used "to achieve 
personal ends which are not necessarly in the common interests ofthe issuer's securty holders 
generally." Exchange Act Release No. 4385 (November 5, 1948). As a result, when the 
Commission amended the Rule in'1983 to require a mium investment and a minmum 
holdig period, the Commission explicitly acknowledged the potential for abuse in the 
shareowner proposal process: 
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A majority of 
 the commentators specifically addressing this issue supported the 
concept of a minimum investment and/or holding period as a condition to 
eligibility under Rule 14a-8. Many of 
 these commentators expressed the view 
that abuse of a securty holder proposal rule could be curailed by requirig 
shareholders who put the company and other shareholders to the expene of 
including a proposal in a proxy statement to have some measured stake or 
investment in the corporation. The Commission believes that there is merit to 
those views and is adopting the eligibility requirement as proposed. Exchange 
Act Release No. 20091 (August 16,1983). 

The potential for abuse that the 
 Commission was concerned about, as reflected in the
 
Commission releases quoted above, has in fact been realized by Mr. Chevedden's pattern over
 
recent years of anually submitting multiple shareowner proposals to the Company, ostensibly as 
the representative for the Nominal Proponents or, at times, other Company shareowners. 
However, as discussed below, Mr. Chevedden is the architect and author of 
 the Proposals and 

,has no "stake or investment" in the Company. Moreover, the facts and circumstances regarding 
the Proposals indicate that he, and not the Nominal Proponents, is the Proponent of the 
Proposals. 

B. Legal Standards for Concluding that the Nominal Proponents Are the
 

Proponent's Alter Egos 

The Stafhas interpreted Rule 14a-8(c) (and its predecessor) to permit exclusion of 
multiple proposals when the facts and circumstaces show that nominal proponents "are acting 
on behalf of, under the control of, or as the alter ego of' the shareowner proponent. 
BankAmerica Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 8, 1996). See also Weyerhaeuser Co. (avaiL. Dec. 20, 1995); 
First Union Real Estate (Winthrop) (avail Dec. 20,1995); Stone & Webster Inc. (avail Mar. 3, 
1995); Banc One Corp. (avail Feb. 2,1993). Moreover, the Staff 
 (echoing the Commission's 
statement) has on several occasions noted, "the one proposal 
 limitation applies in those instances 
where a person limitation though maneuvers, such(or entity) attempts to avoid the one proposal 


as havig 
 persons they control submit a proposaL." See American Power Conversion Corp. 
(avaiL. Mar. 27, 1996); Consolidated Freightways, Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 23, 1994) (recon.). hi First 
Union Real Estate, (Winthrop), the Staff concured with the exclusion of thee proposals, stating
 

that "the nominal proponents are acting on behalf of, under the control of, 
 or alter ego of a 
collective group 
 headed by (the trustee)." 

The Staffs application of 
 the "alter ego" standard is consistent with the standard under 
the law of 
 New York (where the Company is incorporated), where cours have applied the alter 
ego theory to pierce the corporate veil, even in the absence of fraud, where an entity can be 
found to be an individual's alter ego when the entity "has been so dominated by an 
individual. . . andits separate entity so ignored that it primarly transacts the dominator's 
business instead of 
 its own." Austin Powder Co. v. McCullough, 216 A.D.2d 825, 827 (3d Dept. 
1995). Thus, "(w)here a corporation is a fragment ofa larger corporate (entity) which actually 
conducts the business, the larger corporate entity may be held financially responsible for the acts 
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that corporation." Island Seafood Co., Inc. v. Golub Corp., 303 A.D.2d 892, 893 (3d Dept. 
2003) (referencing Bily v. Consolidated Mach. Tool Corp., 51 N.Y.2d 152, 163 (1980). 
of 

The Stafrs application of 
 the "control" stadard also is well founded in principles of 
agency. As set forth in the Restatement of Agency: ' 

The relation of 
 agency is created as the result of conduct by two pares manifesting that 
one ofthem is wiling for the other to act for him subject to his control, and that the other 
consents so to act. The principal must in some maner indicate that the agent is to act for 
him, and the agent must act or agree to act on the principal's behalf and subject to his 
control. Agency is a legal concept which depends upon the existence of 
 required factual 
elements: the manifestation by the principal that the agent shall act for him, the agent's 
acceptance of the undertg and the understanding of the paries that 
 the principal is to 
be in control of the undertakng. Restatement (Second) of Agency § 1 (1958).
 

The Stafhas concured that the "alter ego" and "control" standards are satisfied where 
the facts and circumstances indicate 
 that a single proponent is effectively the drving force 
behind the relevant shareowner proposals or that the proponents are acting as a group. As 
discussed below, the Nominal Proponents have granted to Mr. Chevedden complete control over 
the shareowner proposal process, and the Nominal Proponents' conduct indicates that they act as 
his agent by agreeing to let their shares serve as the basis for him to submit the Proposals. 
Likewise, Mr. Chevedden so dominates al aspects of the Nominal Proponents' submission of the 
Proposals that they are his alter egos. 

C. Staff Precedent Supports that the Nominal Proponents Are the
 

Proponent's Alter Egos 

The Staffon numerous instances has concurred that the one proposal limitation under 
Rule 14a-8(c) applies when multiple proposals were submitted under the name of nominal 
proponents serving as the alter ego or under the control of a single proponent and the actual 
proponent explicitly conceded that it controlled the nominal proponents' proposals.2 Likèwise, 
the Staff 
 repeatedly has permitted the exclusion of shareowner proposals in cases where a 
shareowner who is unfamiliar with Rule 14a-8's one proposal 
 limit has submitted multiple 

2 See Banc One Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 2, 1993) (proposals submitted by proponent and two 

nominal proponents but the proponent stated in a letter to the company that he had recruited 
and "aranged for other qualed shareholders to serve as proponents of thee shareholder
 

proposals which we intend to lay before the 1993 Anual Meeting."); Occidental Petroleum 
(avaiL. Mar. 22, 1983) (permitting exclusion under the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(c) where 
the proponent admitted to th~ company's counsel that he had wrtten all of 
 the proposals and 

, solicited nomial proponents). 
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proposals and, upon being informed of the one proposal rule, has had family members, frends or 
other associates submit the same or similarproposals.3 

However, even in the absence of 
 an explicit acknowledgment that shareowners are 
serving as nominal proponents or acting as a group, Staff precedent indicates that a company 
may use circumstantial evidence to satisfy its burden of demonstrating that nominal proponents 
are the alter ego of a single proponent. For example: 

. In Albertson 's (avaiL.. Mar. 11, 1994), the Staff concured with the exclusion under the
 

predecessor to Rule 14a-8( c) of two of three shareowner proposals submitted by three 
individuals associated with the Albertson's Shareholder's Committee ("ASC"). All 
thee proponents had previously represented themselves to Albertson's as ASC co
chairs and were active in a labor unon representing Albertson's employees. The 
labor unon had publicly declared its intention to use the shareowner proposal process 
as a pressure point in labor negotiations. Moreover, the thee proposals included 
identical cover letters and two contained similar supporting statements. The Staff 
concured with the exclusion of the two proposals in which the proponents identified 
themselves as affiliated with ASC; the thid proposal contained no such reference and 
was not excludable. 

· In BankAmerica (avaiL. Feb. 8, 1996), the Staff concured with exclusion of multiple 
proposals under the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(c) after finding that the individuals 
who submitted the shareowner proposals were acting on behalf of, under the control 
of, or as the alter ego of Aviad Visoly. Specifically, 
 Mr. Visoly was the president of 
a corporation that submitted one proposal and the custodian of shares held by another. 
Moreover, a group of 
 which Mr. Visoly was president endorsed the proposals, the 
proposals were formatted in a similar maner, and the proponents acted together in 
connection with a proposal submitted the prior year. 

· In TPI Enterprises, Inc. (avaiL. July 15, 1987) the Staff concured with the exclusion 
of multiple shareowner proposals under the predecessor to Rule 14a-8( c) where (1) a 

3 See, e.g., General Electric Co. (avaiL. Jan. 10,2008) (concurrng with 

the omission of 
 two 

proposals initially submitted by one proponent and, following notice of 
 the one proposal rule, 
resubmitted by the proponent's two daughters, where (on behalf of 
 the two shareowners) the 
initial proponent handled all of the correspondence with the Company and the Staff regarding 
the proposals and the intial and resubmitted proposals and supporting statements were 
identical in substance and format); Staten Island Bancorp, Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 27,2002) 

five shareowner proposals, all of which(concurrg in the exclusion under Rule 14a-8(c) of 


were initially submitted by one proponent, and when notified of 
 the one proposal rule, the 
proponent, a daughter, close frends and neighbors resubmitted similar and in some cases 
identical proposals). 
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law firm delivered all ofthe proposals on the same day, (2) the individual 
coordinating the proposals communicated directly with the company regarding the 
proposals, (3) the content of 
 the documents accompanyig the proposals were 
identical, including the same tyographical error in two proposals, (4) the subject 
matter of the proposals were similar to subjects at issue in a lawsuit previously 
brought by the coordiating shareowner, and (5) the coordinating shareowner and the
 

nominal proponents were linked though business and family relationships~ 

. In Peregrine Pharmaceuticals Inc. (avaiL. July 28,2006), the Staff concured that the 
company could exclude two proposals received from a father and son, where the 
father served as custodian of 
 the son's shares and the multiple proposals were all 
dated the same, emailed on the same date, contained identical addresses, were 
formatted the same, and were accompanied by identical transmittal letters. 

. In Occidental Petroleum (avaiL. Mar. 22, 1983), the Staff concured with exclusion 
under the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(c) ofsIx proposals that had been presented at the 
prior year's annual meeting where, following the anual meeting, the proponent 
admtted to the Company's assistant general counsel that he had wrtten all of the 
proposals and solicited nominal proponents. 

. In First Union Real Estate (Winthrop) (avaiL. Dec. 20, 1995), the Staff concured with
 

the exclusion under the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(c) of 
 three proposals submitted by 
one individual on behalf of a 
 group of trsts where the trustee, afer being informed of 
the one proposal rue, resubmitted the proposals, allocating one to each trt, but the
 

trstee signed each cover letter submitting the proposals in his capacity as fiduciary. 
The Staff concured that under the facts, "the nominal proponents are acting on behalf 

. of, under the control of, or alter ego of a collective group headed by (the trtee)." 

D. The Facts and Circumstances Indicate that Mr. Chevedden, not the
 

the ProposalsNominal Proponents, Is the Proponent of 

The facts and circumtaces surrounding the Proposals, the Nominal Pr.oponents and Mr. 

Chevedden demonstrate that Mr. Chevedden employs the same tactics to attempt to evade 
Rule 14a-8' s requirements that have been present in other precedent where multiple proposals 
have been excluded under Rule 14a-8(c). In fact, mi;merous facts indicate that Mr. Chevedden 
performed (and continues to perform) all or substantially all of the work submitting and 
supporting the Proposals, and thus so dominates and controls the process that it is clear the 
Nominal Proponents serve as his alter egos. 

Mr. Chevedden's status as the Proponent arse. Some of the strongest indications of 

from his role in the submission of the Proposals. Each of 
 the Proposals was in fact 
"submitted" by Mr. Chevedden: each of 
 the Proposals was faxed from the same 
telephone number, which corresponds to Mr. Chevedden's contact number provided 
in the text of each cover letter. The Company's proxy statement states that 
shareowner proposals are to be sent to the Secretar ofthe Company, and the 
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Nominal Proponents have not communicated with the Secretar at all with regard to 
the Proposals other than through Mr. Chevedden.4 

. Significantly, each of 
 the cover letters is generic and refers only to "ths Rule 14a-8 
proposal." See Exhibit A. Thus, there is no evidence that the Nominal 
 Proponents 
are,even aware of 
 the subject matter ofthe Proposals that Mr. Chevedden has 
submitted under their names! ' 

. But for the dates and the Nominal Proponents' names and addresses, each of the 
cover letters 
 signed by the Nominal Proponents is virtally identica1.5 See Exhibit A. 
Each ofthe cover letters to the Company states, "Ths Rule 14a-8 proposal is 
respectfully submitted in support of 
 the long-term performance of our company," but, 
as noted above, does not identify the subject matter of 
 the proposaL. Each letter also 
states~ "Ths is the proxy for John Chevedden and/or his designee to act on my behalf 
regarding ths Rule 14a-8 proposal for the forthcoming shareholder meetig before, 
durng and afer the fortcoming shareholder meeting." Those cover letters add, 
"(p)lease diect all future communications to John Chevedden," and they provide Mr. 
Chevedden's phone number and e-mail address. 

· The Proposals abound with other simlarties: each bears the same proposal number
 

followed by the proposal ("3 - (Title of 
 Proposal)") with each in the same format 
(centered and bolded); each contains a section entitled "Statement of (Nominal 
Proponent's Name)", also in the same format (centered and bolded); two of the 
"Statement of 
 (Nominal Proponent's Name)" sections conclude with the exact same 
language, "Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal"; and 
three of the Proposals conclude with the proposal name followed by the phrase "Yes 
on 3" followed by an underscore, all in the exact same format (centered and bolded). 
Signficantly, each Proposal includes the same "Notes" section, which fuishes 
instrctions for publication of the proposal, quotes Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14B, and 
cites the Sun Microsystems, Inc., no-action letter dated July 21,2005. See Exhbit A. 

. The supporting statements of 
 the Proposals use similar language and citations. For 
example, the Special Meeting Proposal and the Board Service Proposal both 

4 This process contrasts with and is clearly distiguishable from the more tyical situation 

(frequently seen with labor unons and religious organizations that are shareowners) where a 
proponent directly submits a proposal to the company on its own letterhead and aranges for 
providing proof of ownership, but appoints another person to act on its behalf in coordiating 
any discussions with respect to the subj ect matter of the proposaL. 

5 The only other difference is that, in two cases, the contact information for Mr. Chevedden 

consists only of his facsimile number and e-mail address and not also his street address. 
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the Company's directors at last year's 
anual meeting as "dismal" and both characterize the Company's board size as 
"unwieldy." The Special Meeting Proposal and the Recoupment Proposal both use 

characterize the votes received by one of 


substantially simlar languge reporting on the voting results of similar proposals 
submitted to other companes. 

the Proposals, Mr. Chevedden has handled all aspects of 
navigating the Proposals though the shareowner proposal process. Each of the cover 
letters conceded that Mr. Chevedden controls all aspects of the process, expressly 
appointing Mr. Chevedden as the Nominal Proponent's "designee to act on my behalf 

. Following his submission of 


before, durng and after the forthcomig 
shareholder meeting" and directing that "all future correspondence" be directed to 
regarding this Rule l4a-8 proposal. . . 


control over the process, Mr. CheveddenMr. Chevedden. Furer demonstrating his 


the Nominal Proponent's 
stock ownership, submittig the requested documentation to the Company, and then 
following up with the Company to inquire whether the documentation was suffcient. 
See Exhibit B. 

handles all aspects of responding to requests for proof of 


the facts that existed in the precedent citedThe foregoing faèts are similar to many of 


the Proposals to theabove. As with TPI Enterprises, the same person has delivered all of 


Company, and that individual has been the only person to communcate diectly with the 
Company regarding the Proposals, the content of the documents accompanyig the Proposals are 

the Proposals are similar to subjectsidentical, and (as discussed. below) the subject matters of 


that the Proponent is advocating at other companes through the same and other nominal 
proponents. As with Peregrine Pharmaceuticals and General Electric, Mr. Chevedden is 
handling all correspondence and all work in connection with submitting the Proposals. il
 

addition, as with the case in the Occidental Petroleum letter cited above, a published report 
the Proposals submitted to the Company inindicates that the Proponent actually drafted one of 


past years by Helen Quiri, one of the Nominal Proponents who has submitted some version of 
6 

the ildependent Chair Proposal to the Company for each of the last seven years. 


While we acknowledge that the facts recited above are not on all fours with any existing 
precedent, given that Mr. Chevedden is famliar enough with Rule 14a-8 not to initially submit 
multiple proposals under his own name, other facts that are present here go beyond those cited in 

the extent to which Mr. Chevedden controls the Proposalsexisting precedent in demonstrating 


6 Phyllis Plitch, GE Trying To Nix Holder Proposal To Split Chmn, CEO Jobs, Dow JONES 

NEWS SERVICE, Janua 13,2003. (".. . 
 Quirini ally John Chevedden - who drafted the 
proposal- sent the SEC a point-by-point rebuttal, callng GE's actions to 'suppress' the 
proposal 'aggressive and contrved."').
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and thus demonstrates that he is the tre proponent ofthe Proposals. For example: 

· Mr. Chevedden, not the Nominal Proponents, traditionally handles all of the 
correspondence with the Staf regarding proposals submitted by Nominal Proponents 
to the Company. Between 2001 and 2008, Mr. Chevedden wrote or emailed the Staf 
at least twenty-four times concernng proposals submitted to the Company. On 
multiple occasions, 
 he failed to copy the nominal proponent, fuher evidence that he, 
not the Nomial Proponent, controls the proposal process. See, e.g., General Electric 
Co. (avaiL. Jan. 3, 2008) (as proxy for Wiliam J. Freeda); General Electric Co. (avaiL. 
Mar. 28,2005) (as proxy for Helen Quini); General Electric Co. (avaiL. Mar. 24, 
2005) (as proxy for Wiliam Steiner); General Electric Co. (avaiL. Apr. 1,2004) (as 
proxy for Chrs Rossi); General Electric Co. (avaiL. Jan. 24, 2001) (as proxy for 
Charles E. Collns and Patrcia M. Brennan). il addition, he has occasionally used 
the first person to argue points to the Staff, furter demonstrating that he is acting as 
the principal in pursuing these proposals. 

. Mr. Chevedden appears to treat the Nominal Proponents as interchangeable: 

o il 2004,2005, and 2009, Mr. Chevedden submitted some version of the Board 
Service Proposal to the Company under the name of Mr. Mahar as nominal 
proponent. il 2006, 2007 and 2008, Mr. Chevedden submitted versions of the 
Board Service Proposal under the nae of 
 Mr. Steiner as nominal proponent. 

o il 2006, Mr. Chevedden submitted to the Company under the name of Mr. 
Freeda as Nominal Proponent a proposal seeking the nomination of a non
executive retiree to the Company's board. il 2007 and 2008, Mr. Chevedden 
submitted versions of that proposal under the name of Mr. Mahar as Nominal 
Proponent. 

. Additionally, identical or substatially similai versions of 
 the Proposals have been or 
are being submitted to other companes by other nominal proponents, in each case 
with Mr. Chevedden being the common denominator among the proposals: 

o The Company received the Recoupment Proposal from Mr. Chevedden with 
Wiliam Freeda servng as the Nominal Proponent in 2008 and again ths year. 
Notably, between 2006 and 2008, at least foureen other Recoupment 
Proposals that were identical or substantially similar in language and format to 

-

the Recoupment Proposals were submitted to at least ten other companies 
either by Mr. Chevedden in his own name or in the name of an individual who 
named Mr. Chevedden as their proxy. 

o The Company has received the ildependent Chair Proposal from Mr. 
Chevedden with Helen Qui serving as the Nominal Proponent for many 
years, including in 2005,2006,2007,2008 and again ths year. Between 2005 
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and 2008, at least 37 other Independent Chair Proposals that were identical or 
substantially similar in language and format to the Independent Chair 
Proposals received by the Company were submitted to at least 24 other 
companies either by Mr. Chevedden in his own name or in the name of an 
individual who named Mr. Chevedden as their proxy. 

o The Company did not receive a Special Meeting Proposal in prior years, 
however in 2007 and 2008, 58 similar Special Meeting Proposals were 
submitted by Mr.Chevedden and nominal proponents for whom he typically 

50 other companies. In addition, in 2009serves as proxy to at least 


Mr. Chevedden and nominal proponents have submitted Special Meeting 
Proposals to at least 28 other companes. 

. Mr. Chevedden commonly takes credit for proposals submitted by his nominal 
proponents. For example, in early 2006, Mr. Chevedden "said he chose forest
products producer Weyerhaeuser (to receive a shareowner proposal on supermajority 
votig) because of its failure to act on years of majority votes to declassify its 
board."7 According to 
 data from RiskMetrcs Group, in 2006, Weyerhaeuser did not 
receive a shareowner proposal from Mr. Chevedden but did receive a proposal on 
supermajority votig from Nick Rossi who appointed Mr. Chevedden as his proxy. 
Substantially similar shareowner proposals were submitted to other companes that 
same year by Mr. Chevedden (five proposals) and numerous .other individuals who 
typically appoint Mr. Chevedden as their proxy (Ray Chevedden, thee proposals; 
members ofthe Rossi family, 14 proposals; and Wiliam Steiner, five proposals). 
Also, ths year, RiskMetrcs Group has reported that Mr. Chevedden wil submit to 
Pfizer mc. a proposal requesting an independent board chair, whereas we have been 
informed by Pfizer that the proposal 
 actually was submitted by a nominal proponent 
who named Mr. Chevedden as having authority to act on his behalf. 

. Mr. Chevedden is widely recogned in the press as being the principal behind the 
multiple proposals he submits though nominal proponents. See Julie Johnsson, 
Discontent in air on execs' pay at Boeing, CHICAGO TRIUNE, May 1, 2007, at 4 

("'Obviously, we have very high CEO pay here,' said John Chevedden, a shareholder 
activist who introduced the two pay meaSures. He vOwed to press the measures again 
next year.") (emphasis added); Craig D. Rose, Sempra reformers get their point 
across, SAN DIEGO UNION TRIUNE, May 5, 2004, at CL ("The measures were 
presented by John Chevedden, a long-time corporate governance activist from 
Redondo Beach.") (emphasis added); Richard Gibson, May 
 tag CEO puts himself on 
line in proxy issues battle, THE ASSOCIATED PRESS STATE & LOCAL WIR, April 
 4, 
2002, at C2 ("Last year, thee measures the company opposed won approval from a 

7 Subodh Mishra, 2006 Us. proxy season preview, GOVERNANCE WEEKLY, Februar 17,2006. 
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proxy voting. . . . The dissident proposals were submitted by a 
shareholder identified as John Chevedden, the owner of207 shares ofMaytag.") 
majority of holders in 


(emphasis added).
 

Thus, although Mr. Chevedden has operated in a maner that reduces the likelihood of 
the Nomial Proponents expressly conceding that they serve as Mr. Chevedden's alter egoone of 

in the shareowner proposal process, such as takg complete control of all communcations 
between nominal proponents and companes to reduce the possibility of a nominal proponent 
expressly confirming his or her status as such, we nevertheless believe that the facts and 
circumstances described above clearly indicate that the Nominal Proponents are alter egos for 
Mr. Chevedden, and that he, in fact, is the controllng force behind the Proposals. 

the One Proposal LimitE. The Company Properly Notifed the Proponent of 


in Rule 14-8(c), but the Proponent Failed To Correct this Deficiency 

The Company received the Proposals from the Proponent as follows: 

. the Proponent submitted the Special Meetig Proposal to the Company on
 

October 27,2008 via his personal e-mail address; 

. the Proponent submitted the Recoupment Proposal to the Company on
 

October 28, 2008 via his personal e-mail address; 

. the Proponent submitted the Independent Board Chairman Proposal to the
 

on October 31, 2008 via his personal e-mail address; andCompany 

. the Proponent submitted the Board Service Proposal to the Company on 
November 3, 2008 via his personal e-mail address. 

Because the Company received multiple proposals from the Proponent, the Company 
tiely sent the Proponent a deficiency notice by Federal Express on November 10, 2008, which 
was with 14 days of receiving the Recoupment Proposal, the Independent Board Chaian 
Proposal and the Board Service Proposal (the second, third and fourh proposals, respectively, 
from the Proponent) (the "Multiple Proposals Deficiency Notice"). See Exhibit C. Federal 

at 12:26 p.m. onExpress records confirm delivery ofthe Multiple Proposals Deficiency Notice 


November 11,2008. See ExhibitD. The Multiple Proposals Deficiency Notice notified the 
Proponent of the requiements of Rule 14a-8 and how the Proponent could cure the deficiency, 
specifically that a shareowner may submit no more than one proposal to a company for a 
parcular shareowners' meeting. The Multiple Proposals Deficiency Notice asked the Proponent
 

to notifY the Company as to which ofthe Proposals he wished to withdraw. 

On November 21, 2008, the Proponent sent an e-mail to the Company respondig to the 
Multiple Proposals Deficiency Notice. The e-mail stated only that "( e )ach General Electrc 
shareholder who submitted a Rule 14a-8 proposal submitted one proposal each." See Exhibit E. 

the Proposals,The Proponent did not provide any indication that he intended to withdraw any of 
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and as of the date ofthis letter, the Proponent has not notified the Company as to which of the 
Proposals he wishes to appear in the 2009 Proxy Materials. Thus, the Proponent has failed to 
cure the deficiency, and all of 
 the Proposals may be excluded. 

F. The Staff also Has Concurred that the Alter Ego and Control Standards
 

Apply under Rule 14a-8(b)
 

The Staff previously has concured that the alter ego analysis discussed above applied to 
Mr. Chevedden's attempts to. use a nomial proponent to satisfy the ownership requirements in 
Rule 14a-8(b). For example, in TRW Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 24, 2001), the Staff concured in the 
exclusion of a shareowner proposal submitted by a nominal proponent on behalf of Mr. 

the company's stock. There, 
according to the Staff, the facts demonstrated that (1) the nominal proponent "became acquainted 
with Mr. Chevedden, and subsequently sponsored the proposal, afer responding to Mr. 
Chevedden's inqui on the internet for TRW stockholders willng to sponsor a shareholder 
resolution;" (2) the nominal proponent "indicated that Mr. Chevedden drafted the proposal;" and 

Chevedden, where Mr. Chevedden did not personally own any of 


(3) the nominal proponent "indicated that he is acting to support Mr. Chevedden and the efforts 
Mr. Chevedden." Similarly, in PG&E Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 1,2002), the Staff concured withof 

the exclusion of a shareowner proposal submitted by Mr. Chevedden and co-sponsored by 
several nominal proponents, where Mr. Chevedden did not personally satisfy the stock 
ownership requirements. In that case, the nomial proponents stated that they did not know each 
other, one proponent indicated that Mr. Chevedden submitted the proposal without contacting 
hi and the other said that Mr. Chevedden was "handling the matter." The Staff concured with
 

exclusion under Rule 14a-8(b), statig that Mr. Chevedden was "not eligible to submit a 
proposal" to the company. 

G. For these Reasons, the Staff 
 Should Determine that Mr. Chevedden Is the 
Proponent of the Proposals and Concur with their Exclusion Pursuant to 
Rule 14a-8(c) and Rule 14a-8(b) 

The facts and circumstances surrounding the Proposals, the Nominal. Proponents and 
Mr. Chevedden make clear that Mr. Chevedden is attempting to circumvent the one proposal 
limit in Rule 14a-8(c) and the ownership requirements in Rule 14a-8(b). Specifically, 

the work submittng and supportng theMr. Chevedden's performance of substantially all of 


Proposals, the language and formatting similarties among the Proposals, and the fugible natue
 

of shareowner proposals for which he is appointed proxy are compellng evidence demonstrating 
that the Nominal Proponents are "under the control of, or (fuction) as the alter ego of'
 

Mr. Chevedden.
 

The need to examine specific facts and circumstances in applyig the alter ego and 
control tests under Rule 14a-8(c) and Rule 14a-8(b) is especially important, as applyig a narow 
interpretation that effectively limits the application of the rules to only a few scenaros would 
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provide shareowners interested in evading Rule l4a-8' s limitations with a roaclap on how to do 
so and would not fuer the Commission's intent to address abusive situations.8 Although some 
of the circumstances that were present in precedent cited above are not present here, the 
cumulative evidence of the Proponent's activities with respect to the Proposals and with respect 
to proposals submitted to the Company, and to many other companes in the past, present a 

Rule 14a-8(c) and Rule 14a-8(b). Thus, based on thecompellng case for application of 


No. 12999, specifically thatlanguage set forth by the Commission in Exchange Act Release 


"such tactics" and "maneuvers" could result in the 
 granting of no-action relief concernng the 
omission of the proposals at issue, and on the no-action letter precedent cited above, and in order 

circumvented or rendered a nullty, we believe 
that all ofthe Proposals are excludable in reliance on Rule 14a-8(c) and Rule 14a-8(b). 
to prevent the Commission's rules from being 


CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfy request that the Sta concur that it
 

the Company excludes the Proposals from its 2009 Proxy Materials. We 
would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions that 
you may have regarding this subject. 

will take no action if 

If we can be of any fuer assistance in ths matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 
(202) 955-8671 or Craig T. Beazer, the Company's Counel, Corporate & Securties, at 
(203) 373-2465. 

Sincerely,~a~ 
Ronald O. Mueller 

ROM/eai 
Enclosures 

cc: Craig T. Beazer, General Electric Company
 

John Chevedden 
Wiliam Steiner
 
Willam 1. Freeda
 
Helen QuirI
 

Kevin Mahar 

IO0565064_7.DOC 

8 Thus, the operation of 
 Rule l4a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(c) does not chill the ability of 
companes 

regarding their proposals and to co-sponsor proposals with other shareowners, as each of 
these situations are clearly distinguishable from the facts present here. 

shareowners generally to appoint representatives to engage in discussions with 
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J, R. IMMEL T

OCT 2 8 2008

Mr. Jeffrey lmmelt
Chairman
General Electrc Company (tiE)
3135 Eason Turpike
Fairfeld, CT 06828

Rule 14a-8 Proposa

Dear Mr. Immelt,

This Rule 14a"8 proposal is respectflly submitted in support of 
the long-ter performance of

our company. This proposal is for the next anùal shareholder meeting. Rule 14a-8
requirements are intended to be met including the continuous ownership of the required stock
value uiitil af~J' tlii; ùalt: or thi: rt::'l'~cti ve shareholder meetng and thé pri:entation Qf this
proposal at the anual meeting. This submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied emphasis,

ii: intennM to b(\ used for definitive proxy public.ation. This: is the. proxy for John Chevedden
and/or his designee to act on my behalf regarding this Rule i 4a-8 proposal for the forhcoming
shareholder meeting before, durng and afer the fo                       eholder meeting. Pleas direct
all fut                                                   veddeo (pH:                          at:

                                         
Lv racillal(¡ prompt communications and in order that it will be verifiable that communications
have been sent.

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support or
the long-term perforance of OUI company. Please acknowledge recipt of 

this proposal

promptly by emai1.

Sincerely,íJ~~
Willam Steiner

Ie. l /0 I.

Daté I

cc: Brackett B. Denniston II
Corporate Secretar

PH: 203-373-:2211

FX: 203-373-3131

David Stu .:avid.m.starge.coin~
Senior Counsel
PH: 2Ó3~373~2243

FX: 203-373-2523
Eliza Fraser -:1iia.xraser(ßge.com)o

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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. Samuel NWUl and Ralph La.rsen, Qur Lead Director, were designated "Accelerated Vc::¡ting"
directors by TeL due to their involvement with accelerating stock option vesting in order to
avoid recognbr:ng the relaten expeni;f;.

The above concern shows there is need for improvement. Please encourage our board to
respond positively to this proposal:

Special Shareowner Meetings -
Yes on 3

Notes:
Wiliam Steiner.  onsored this proposaL.

The above formàt is requested for publicatjon without re-editing, re-fonnatting or elimination of
text, including beginning and concluding text, unles prior agreement is reached. .I is
respectflly requested that ths proposal be proofread before it is published in the definitive
proxy to ene that the integrity o£ the submitted format I3 replicated in. the proxy matcno.ls.
Please advise if there is any typographical question.

Pleae note that the title ofthe proposal is par of the argument in favor of the proposal. In the

interest of clarity and to avoid C01Ûsion the title of this and each other ballot item is requested to
be consistent throughout a11 the proxy materials.

The company is requc:stcd to assign a proposal number (repesented by "3" above) based on the
chronological order. in which proposals are submitted. The requested designation of "3" or
higher number allows for ratification of auditors to be item 2.

This proposal is believed to eomonn with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF). September 15,
2004 including:
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropnate for companes to
exclude suppòrtng statement language and/oe an entire proposal in i-eliance on rule l4a-8(i)(3) in
the following circumstaces:

. the company oòjectc¡ to fa.ctual ~ssert;on~ bi..cal.sE'. they ::re n.ot SlIppo.rted;

. the ~ornpany object to factual assertions that, wlule not materialy false or misleading, may
be disputed or countered;
. the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be interpreted by
shareholders jn a maner that is unfavorable to the company, its directors, or its offcers;
and/or
. the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the sharholder
proponent or il referen~p.n source, b\it the sttements are not identified specific.ally as such.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 2 i, 2005).

Stock wil be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the anual
im:~iiiig. Ph:a:e acknowledge this proposal promptly by email.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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(GE: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 27, 2008J
3 - Special Shareowner Mcetin.gs

RESOLVED, ShareowneJ's ask our board to take the :rep3 necessar to omerid our bylaws and
each appropriate governng document to give holders of lO% of our outstanding common stock
(Ot the lowe.st percentage al.r.werl hy law above 10%) Ute power to cal special shareowner
m.eetings. Tlns includes that such bylaw and/or charer text wil not have any exception or
exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permitted by state law) applying to shareowners only
and meawhile not apply to management and/or the board. CutTently there is a 40% theshold for
shareholders to cal a special meeting.

Statement of Wiliam Steiner
Specis.l meetings a.llow shareowners to vote on imprtt matters, slIch as elect.ing new directors,
that can arise between anual meetings. If shareowners caot call special meetings,
management may become insulated and investor retus may suffer. Shareowners should have
the abilit to call a spcial meeting when a matter is sufciently important to merit prompt
considertion.

Fidelity and Vanguar supported a shareholder right to cal a special meeting. Governance
ratings services, including The Corporate Librar and Governance Metics lnternatÎ(lnal, took
special meeting rights into consideration when assigning company ratings.

This proposal topic also won impressive support (based on 2008 yes and no votes) at the
following compaIes;

Occidental Petroleum (OX Y)
FirstEnergy Corp. (FE)
Marathon Oil (MRO)

66%
67%
69%

Emil Rossi

Chris Rossi
Nick Rossi

TIie merhs of this Speial Shareowner Meetings proposal sbould also be considered in the

context of the need for fuer improvements in our company's corporate governance and in

individual director perfonnance. In 2008 the following governance and performance issues were
jdentitïed:

. The Corprate Librar (TCL) ww.thecorporateIibra.com.anindependent research finn,
rated our company "High Coo.ccm.' in exocutive pay . $19 millon for Jeffrey I mmelt.
. We had too many directors: . I 6 - Unwieldy board concer and potential for CEO
dominance.
. We did not have an Independent Chairman -Independent 

oversight concern.

. There were too many active CEOs on our boar (5) - Independence concern and CEO over-
commitment concern.
. We had no shareholder right to:

Cuulative 'Voting, which ca inerea,c shareholder value in contosted elections.
To act by wrtten consent.

. Roger Pen!!ke: was de-.~ieni:ferl a "Prohlem nirector" hy TeL due to his involvement with
Delpru Corporation which filed for banptcy.
. Roger Penske also had a non-director relationship with our company - Independence
concern. .
. Two directors had more than IS-year tenure (independence concern) and yet they held 6-
seats 011 our key audit, executive pay and 11omination committees:

Douglas Warer
Claudio Gonzez

. Claudio Gonulez received the highest withheld votes - a 
dismal 30%.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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J. R. IMMELT

OCT .2 9 2008

Mr. Jef Iilt
Chim
Oera Jiec Compa (GEl
3135 Ean Tanpike
Fàild, CT 06828

Dea Mr.Jmmeit,
. Rul i 4a-8 Propsa

lhsRuU; 14a-8 prposl js ~l1y snmitt in suppon ortbe )Ol)-ter peoice of
Ot1X ~y. Th prpo!: b fu th ~l :a\ll sbiaolc1 mee. Riill! 1.411..
rcti~ ~ inteded to be met inludng th coiiuous oWJhip of the requred stocK
value ~l afr th da id1bc: re~vc sbaroldo meet and tb prn of ths
prsal ~ the aimi nii:g, Th submed Îor with the sboJdet-sup3ied amphisi.
i!. inn~ tQ be us for deftive pr publiçaor. Ths is th prxy for 10hn Chen
and/or hi(dC$gneç tQ ac QIl m)' beal rege.i:dlii th Rule 14a-R propo Ñr we í"011hCOlulog

sl1boJCltt meeng before, i.ng an after the f  ehlder incct~ Plea direct
aU fù                                        ci (PH: 31 O-                      at.

                            
to fai~e pimpt comi\li~iiQJl an in orer that it wiU be 'Vedñabletb (:cmmuoir:o!\

bay!; be1l-lIl.

Yoiir ~detion an th eonsidera1on oftle Bóm QfOiriO:i i$.iippreatedin i;port of

th lQtg1tn pctonnaice of our CQinpan. l'lea ~kn~ reeipt of th p1Vsa
prir~ email.

Sin~i;.'~

.: ~Á'f" L
~ja J.'. '. r£/t ¡)¡)#1l ~~

Date

ee~ Biet B. Deton m
Corate Secre
PH: 203-373-221 i

fX: 203-373-3131

David Stu~m.~e.com~
Sonor CoUG
PH: 203-373-2243
FX 203.373-2523
Eli?.. FØ ":ç'iizafr~g/Mom
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lOE: Rule 14a.8 Proposal Ocober 28.2008)
3 - R~ry of UD£1ll1~ M:aagement Bonus

RESOL VEl): Sl.ml1\ldc.l req Qur board to adpt e bylaw to eir'\le ai direet oun:Qmpaoy
to recover unaId incentve bonuss or oiler mc:entve paents to iui senior ~~ccves to 'ti;
extent that their c.orrsponôin8 perfonnance tinget were later reasonably deiemred to he;e :not
ben achieved or reted from emr(s). 'ts is to be adpted ~ a bylaw unless such a bylaw

format is absohitely impossble. If such a bylaw mrc abslutely impossiblf; then adotion
WQ\lld be as a policy. 1' Securties ard Exchage Commission said ther is a ~bstantive
distinction betwee a bylaw an a poliey. Restat£mcntsare one means to deere such
uneaed bonuses.

This prp021 applies to aU !n~h seniot ~ecutives who leteivéd \ltlp..mM homil;e5, not TDE:l'ely
cxecuivc(s)fwhQ coked the books. This would inlude that all applicable employment
agreeme~¿ld incve plans adopt cnb1in~ or consistent text as soon as feaibly possible.

This pro~~ is Dot inende to unnecssly limit our Board's judgment in craftg the
requed ç~ in accordance wiUl applic;able laws and existg. comrac:s an ~)' plimt;, Our
Copensaçn Commite is urge - for the. good of our compay - tQ promptly negotate
rci$O conttcts that GO coogiircnt witb ths pfoposat evçniflhis :meate tba.t out ~xeoutives be

. asked to vo:~imtarIY give up cein rights wider thei current cotrots

It is ii:po~t to note that tbi~ prposal includes app1it:ation to reovry of maagement bonuses
that simpir~lesulte from honest ~lTor.

/~ Statement orWUliam Freed.
This propò~ topic won 62%-support at ihQ MQtorQla. 2007 arnual mi:ng. This prposa is

also simil#iìo tbeproposal voted at the Computer Asjates (CA) Augus 2004 anua meet.
in Oetobe(~:O03 CQmp\lr Asciate anounced that it had infated incoe in the fiscal year
ending Mai§p 31, 2000 by reponing it1ome frm contrct befure they were signed.

. .:i.::~'

Bonuses fot senior 
executives in that yeat were based OJ). inMme exceeing goal$.Sanjay

Kur, tl CEO, thus reived l\ $3 millon b011USbasd on Compter Assoclates' supposely

s~rlòt pin''(e. SlUja.y l:wn was laror SQntciead to 12.yel2 in jail \1\ rega to his

enploymen at Compute Asciates.

It was on S~aney O'Neal's watch that Men-il LYMb acquired most of 
the subprime asets an.d

trdiaposîtiori that resulte in $40 bilion in write..oWnS. Yet in late 2007 Staney O'Neal

retired with a $160 nilion payout from MerrlL

"AU sbar~hoide~ sufet frm a rest~ent,n swd l'aul Hodgsonl s~iol' te9lUcI1 Cloiale at the
Cororae Libr. "Therefore all exeeutîves who benefited from misstate accounts should see

thek 1iicP.tive.o;$lnjilsten to reflect actiJl ~.c'h;evemenc; "

Althoui th.e i002 Sarba.nesOidey law included a. claw-back pro\tision, it is difficult to apply
and litte us. Lawsuits are costly and bard to win and employment contraçt tyica prec. .

e'teoutves' earings. .

The adoption of a bylaw on ths topio is a good step to en that 0\ managers are pad for tb.eir

peoriimce and are not overd. Pl~ase enoourage 0\11 boar to respon.d pnsitiiiety ttJ tliis
propo:

Rcoover ofUneamed M:ana~emeDt Bonuses

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Yes on.3

Notes:
WilHam J, Frecd,                                                                       sponwred 1hs proposa.

The abve fottat is rcqucd for publioation without re~ditingi re~fomatß or elimination of
teKt inudig begiMing an concluding te unles prior agremnt is reached. It is
resPectfutly requesçd that thi prosa be profread beror it is publishd in the defitUtive
proy toimsu that the integr of tbe submitted fort is I'1iL~iet in the prox mllr;clal~.
Please adviS if there is aU tygrphica quston.

Pleae- note tht the title of th )?roposBl is pa of the arent in faor of 

th pX'òpsal. In th

intrest of ejarty and to avoid ~onfìQn the title of this and c:açh other ballot item is requested to
be c:stei~ thughout .al the prxy materals.

The çompau; is requested to asign a propo numl:cr (æ~'i"I1lI:U by "3" above) basc oi. the
c:hrnologi~ ord in which proposals ar submtted. The request desgnation of 

"3" or

bisher number ~llQWS for nitifieiition of auditors to be itt:m 2.

This pt()po~ is believed to CiOnfoi with Sta Lega Bulletin No. 14B (CF), Septmber is,
20M inçlucting;
AçcoidigtY. going forwd, we believe that it would not be appropriat for companies to
exclude supprting sttement language and/or an entire proposal in _(etlan~ on rule 14a-S(i)(:;) in
th foUowig cicumstces:

. the C¡o.pay object to factual i:criQrn ~o.us they:i not support~d;

. the ~pan objeçt; to façtual asse.ions that~ wbile notmatc:rially false or mialeading, may
be disgted or countered:

. the ~pany objc: to factalassertons because thos assrtons may be interted by

sheh~ldei$ iii a maner that is wifavoiable to me compay, ii: dictors, or its offcers;
and/or
. the compay object to stmmt~ beuse tbey reprsent tbi: opinion of the shar~holdet
proponent or ~ rcfçtni: 3Ourçe. but th :;texne¡ts are not igentified specifiealy as s.uch.

s~ 11130; Sw Micl'systetn, InC. (iuly 21. 2005).

Stod wiU-be held until aftei 1he anual Ulßeting and the proposa will be preseted at the annual
meeting. PLeæ acknlJlcdge thi:¡ pi:oposal tifomptly by ernail.
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J. R. IMMELT

OCT 3 1 2008 .

Mr. Jeff lmmelt

Chainn
cmal Elc Comp (GE)
313$ Easkii Turpike.

Fairfld, cr 06828

Rule: 14a-8 Proposal
1Xm- Mr.lnclt.

Ths Rule t 4a-8 proposa is respctfly 6\bmitd. in suprt of the iong~te

peçeof our co. Ths prposal is fut the: ne anua shaholder meetig. Rule
14a..~ents ar inendai to be me inuding th ÇQntuous-wnhipof1h reed
stok '\alue unl aftør thë. dat of the ré;çvc: sholde meen¡ and tb pieenton ohms

prposa at th annua met. Th subintted fonnt with th sharbolde..Jied emphas;
is intened to be us for dclve prxy publi eation. Th is th prxy fu .John Cbevedden

iidlor bi dejp(' to ac on my beha regaring Ihi.s Rul~ 14a-8 propo for the forg
5~older møçfg WO~t iJut~ im af t                                                       

. all fu comuncatons to lQlm Chevcdde (PH: 310.371-7872, 221S 
                                  

                                              
                   

to tacnit prompt counçaon and in order tht it win be vered th comm.uneåons
have been sent.

Yom CO.sideration an the çonsdeæt1on oftleBoar otDio¡s is apPriated in suprt of

the long-tepconnce of OUl oonian. PLea aakru)wledge ret~pt of tbs prosa
prly by cr I.

Sincerely,\~~~
Helelt Qu..n

lo\.:~/o'l_
Date

cc: Braçkei B. Dcmst(n m
Coipmte S~
PH: 203-373-2211

FX: 203-373-.3131

David stu qavd.m.~e.cmn
Sênio Co1lse
PH: 203-373-2243
lX: 203-313-2523

Eliza Fr. qtiza.~gc.çonP
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(GE: Rule 14a-8 l¡posal. Octber 31, 2008)
3 - Independent Board Chairman

R.gOLVED~ That &toddoldcrB a. the Bo~ of 
Dítectol's to $.dopt a pQlic: ths, tI board's

clairm be an independet diror who bas not prcvio\1sly sl=rvd as an e~eeutive offcer of 
the

CompllY.

The policy should be implemented so lI not to violat any contractu obligation. Th poUcy
should also spci1) bow to select a. new independent c.hainnan if a cuent cbairman ceass to be
independent durng the time beeen anal meetings of $harholdê~; and that compliance with
the polic.y i:s exc.used if no indqidet d1ttor is available ;ud wiUing to see as çbairmim.

Siatémêl Br lI~len Qairinf
It is the reonsibilty of 1M Boa ofOitor to prtect sholdes' long~teim inrests by
providing independent oversight ofmacmcnt. including the ClefE"eeutive Offce, in
directng the corpraon's business and affairs.

It i.s diffcult to o\'CJ$lSlt the iiiipvrLisu~ Qr tli~ buW'~ 'If l1ìi:cs iii QW: :iYStc1U of corpoate
accuntailty. As the Conferece l\ar Commisson on Public Tru and Private Enterrise

stated. JlThe ultimate reiipnnii;hiHty T('r good crnoni1C governance rest.. with the hoard of
dircto~. Only a strng, dilgent and indepe~ert boar of direcors that unnt8Ids th key
issues. provides wise COU1e1 and asks management the tough questions is ca¡mble of ensurÍDg
th the intests or. sbal'oowners as well as other constit\encies are beng properly seed. ~

The responsibiJtì\'s of a CQ/.iipai11';s ooaid i;r i;i~IQi~ include reviewing a.o. appivviog
managcient's stgic and bunes plans; approving materl tranactions; asssing c;oiprate

peormnce; and selecting, evauaing. c.ompeting and, if l1eces, relacing the CEO '
(Report oftbe NACO Blue Ribbon CQrnmissio-n on Director Ptofessìonaliiim). Although the
boar and senior management may work togeih(: to devlop 10M-rage plans ao. telate to key
constùeneiés, the boar's responsibilties may sometimes brig it in confict with tb.e æo.

Wln a CEO seres as bO charman, thiS arg~tient may hinder the boerd's abí1tY to
monitor die CEO's performce. As Intel co-founei: Andrew Grove put it. "The searion of
the two jobs goes to th hi:1I of the conception of a t'oipation.ls a company a sadbox for the
CEOt or is the CEO an employee? If be's an employee, he need a bos~ an that boss is th~
boar The chairman runs the board. Howça thcCBO be his own boss7H

r urge stockloid~rs to promote indepen.dent bnæd leadership and VQte for ths 
proposal:

Independent Board Chiiinnao

Yes DR .3

Notes:
Helen Quirini,                                                                                        ponsors this proposa.

The above format is icql,~S~ for pubii~tion without rediting, re-tbrmattns or eliminaton of

text~ including bciiing and coneluding ~t. ulll~5s prior agrent is r*hed. It is

respetfulIy rei:u0!1ted tlto.t tb.is p.öpo:i bo p~ofr~d Wore it i:J publiiihed in tM øermiti..e
proxy to ens.ur tht th integrity of the submitted furmat is replicated in th prxy materials.
Pleas advise if there is any ty2l~pbica question

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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'Plea 1Jl)2 mat the title of the proposa is pa of the argumen in favor of 
the proposal. In the

interiist of clarity and to avoi.d confusion the title of this and each other ballot item i.s requß$ted to
bo Qonsisiont thughout 3.1 i the p.roxy m:rer:ils.

The: company is requesed to asgn aproosa number (reesented by "3" above) based on the
chrologcal order in which propOMls are sumitt. The requested designation Qf "3" or

higher number alow fot raificaon of auditors to be item 2.

This prposa is believed to confQrm with StafLeal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), Sep~be 15~
2004 irç!wlns.

Aocrdinly ~ going forward, we believe Ulat it would not be appropnat for compaes to
exçlude supping lItatemcnt langnlle iinctlor iin Mtire prnplWli in fel;áf\t',e on ""e 14..R(i)(1) in
the fonowing circumstces:

. the compny object to factua asseni.oJ).s bee they ii not supPrted

. the company objects to factual asrtons that, wlle not materily fal~ or misleag, ma.y

be dispute Of CQunti:rc;

. the copany objeçt to factii ati1.i.I.i li~ia\l ili\m a:t1UOU~ Uiuy bç iiitçrpri:ti: b)'

sharholder in: a niançr that is unvorable to the compay, its direct~ ot its ofcer;

anrlnl
. the oom.pa objects to sttements becaU$e they reresent the opimo.n Qf the shareholder

proponent or a ref~re.ced SOl,rcc, but th stements ar not identified specifcaly as suçh.

See also: Sun Microsystmst Inc. (July 211 2005).

Stock will be held until after the anual O\Ðcting and the proposal will be presented at th anua
meetirte;. Please 9(lknowledge thi$ proposal promptly by email.
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Mr. Jeffey Imelt
Cban
General Electrc Company (GE)
31S5 Easton Tuik
Faield, CT 06828

Rue 14a-8 Proposa

De Mr.lmmt.

1hs Rule 14a.8 proposa is respetlY submtted in suppor of 

the long-te

peormance of our compa. 'l proposa is for th ne anua shAehQlde meetg. Rue
14&-8 re\.en1Sar intened to be met includi the contiuous ownerhip of 

the reui
stock value until afer the date of 

the :ispecve shareholde mee and th presentatin. of 
ths

propoal at the anua meetig. Ths submitted format, with the sharldeplied empis,
is intended to be used fOr defitive proxy publication. Ths is the prxy for John Cheveden
and/or hi ck:;ßIee to act on my bc:ha1fri:gaidinß ths Rule 1%-8 proposa fQr the fo:rcomlg
sharhoJ. meeting before, durg and afer th                                                       
                         John Chevedde (pH: 3 I                                      

                                                  
                             

to facitae prompt communcaons i;d in ordr that it will be vered th coinuncaoDs
have been sent.

Your consideron and the considertion ofthé Boad of DiecOTS is apprecite in suport of
the long-ter peormce of our coinánY. .Pleaè acknowledge 

recePt oftbs proposal'

prompy byemai.

Sinceely,

:f~:.~ Ðót3 ()J). ê)l)"?
Date

cc: Brakett B. Den in
Coipörte Secet
PH~202-31g-2211
FX; 203-373-31.31

Da.vid. Stu .iavid.m.~ge.conP
Senior Counl
PH: 203-373~2243
¥J(: 203-313-2523
ElizFrase -:liza.fras~ge.com)-
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(OE: Rule 14a-S Proposal, October 31, 20081
3 - Over-Boarded Directors

RESOLVED: To avoid Over-Boarded Directors, shareholders reques that board service for our
Directors be limited to a tota of 3 direcorships espcially consideri the size and divers
eúmplexity of our compan. One excepon would be that perently retied directors under
age 70 could serve on a maximum of 5 boards.

Statement orKevn Mahar
Our company is in ver complex and diverse businesses and consuently we should expect our
directors to have the time for a special cOi:.lnenllo uur l;umpany -aiid avoid being
overextended by excessive commitments to other companes. Furermore our 16-menbe board
is UIwieldy due to its size and thus could drft toward CEO-domÎtiation especally when direr-fors
are distcted with other commitments.

As recently as 2006 thee of our directors served on 5 to 10 boards each. The 2007 edition of
this proposa won the highest vote of any 2007 GE shareholder proposa.

Claudio Gonzlez was super-sizd in òver~boarding will his 10 board seat in 2006 including
GE.Mr. Gonzez wa also rated a "Problem Director" by The Corporate Librar
ww.thecottoratelibra..corianindependent invetment reseacb firm in 2005. Reaon: Mr.

Gonilez chaired the executive pay committee at Home Depot, whch recived an executive pay
rating of"F" by The Corprate Libra in 2005. Subsequen.tly Home Depot Chaian Robert
Nardell wa ousted in 2007 but with an outrageous $200 milion golden parchute.

Claudio Gonzez stil served on 3 of our boards key Committes in 2008: Audit Compensaon
and Nomintion. Mr. Gonzlez's Compensation Commttee servce could have contrbuted to
our compay's "High Conce" rating in executive pay. Additionally, Mr. Gonzez al
received a dismal 25% in withheld votes in 2007 - slipping fuer to 30% witheld votes in
2008, A diector n.ith 30% in witheld votes should not see on any key board committee.

Arur Levitt, ~ecurties and Exchane Comi,ssion Chaimian 1993-200 i said, "Make sue that
the directors aren't so bus serving on other corporate boars that they don't have time for the
company whose shares you own."

Notes:
Kevin Mahar                                                                      sponsored this proposa.

The above format is requested for publication without re-editing, re-fonnattg or elimination of

text. including bcging and concludi text uncss prior agcnt is reached. It is
respectflly requested that ths proposal be proofread before it is published in the defitive

proxy to ensm-e t.h::t tbe integrty of the submitted form~t 1!' replicated in the proxy materals.

Plea advise if there is any typogrphica question.

please note that tbe title of the proposa1s par of the àrgument in favor Qfthe proposa. In the

interest of clarty and to avoid confon the title of ths and each other ballot item is requested to

be consistent thoughout all the proxy mateials.

The company is requeste to assign a proposal numbe.r (represented by "3" above) haRed on the
chronological order in whi.cb proposals ar submtted. The requested designation ofC43" or
higher number allows for ratification of auditors to be item 2.
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This proposal is believed to confonn with Staff 
Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,

2004 includig:

Accrdingly, going forwd, we believe that it would not be appropriate fox companes to
e.xclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in. reliace on rule 14a-8(iX3) in
the followig circumstaces:

. the company objects to factu asons becuse they are not supported

. the company objects to factual assertons ,that, while 110t materialy false or misleading, may
be disputed or countered;

. the compay objects to factual asertions becuse thus\ asiow; may be interpreted by

shareholders in a maet that is unfavorble to the company, its diectors, or its offcers;
and/or
. the company objects to staements becaus they reesent the opinion of 

the sharholder

proponent or a referenced source, but the sttements are not identifed speifcally as such.

See also: Swi Micrsystes, Inc. (July 21,2005).

Stock will be held until afer the annual meeting and the proposal wil be presented at the anual
meetig. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by ømail.
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Craig T. Beazer
Counsel, Corporate & Securities

General Electric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfeld, Connecticut 06828

T: 2033732465
F: 203373 3079
CroiQ.Beozer(gqe.com

November 5. 2008

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL AND E-MAI                                              
                            
                                                
                                            

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

I am writing on behalf of General Electric Co. (the "Company"). which received on
october 28. 2008 a shareowner proposal from William Steiner (the "proponent") entitled
"Special Shareowner Meetings" for consideration at the Company's 2009 Annual Meeting of
Shareowners (the "Proposal"). The cover letter accompanying the Proposal indicates that
correspondence regarding the Proposal should be directed to your attention.

The Proposal contains certain procedural deficiencies, which Securities and Exchange
Commission ("SEC') regulations require us to bring to the Proponent's attention. Rule 14a-
81b) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. as amended. provides that shareowner
proponents must submit suffcient prootof their continuous ownership of at least $2.000 in
market value. or 1%. of a company's shares entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one
year as of the date the shareowner proposal was submitted. The Company's stock records
do not indicate that the Proponent is the record owner of sufficient shares to satisfy this
requirement. In addition, to date. we have not received proof that the Proponent has
satisfied Rule 14a-8's ownership requirements as of the date that the Proposal was
submitted to the Company.

To remedy this defect. the Proponent must provide sufficient proof of the Proponent's
ownership of therequisite number of Company shares as of the date the Proponent
submitted the ProposaL. As explained in Rule 14a-8(b). suffcient proof may be in the form of:

. a written statement from the "record~ holder of the Proponent's shares (usually a

broker or a bonk) verifying that. as of the date the Proposal was submitted. the
Proponent continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for at least
one year: or

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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. if the Proponent has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130. Schedute 13G. Form 3,
 

Form 4 or Form 5. or amendments to those documents or updated forms. 
reflecting the Proponent's ownership of the requisite number of shares as of or 
. before the date on which the one-year eligibility penod begins. a copy of the 
schedule and/orform. and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in 
the Proponent's ownership leveL. 

The SEes rules require that any response to this tetter be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received. Please 

response to me at General Electric Company, 3135 Easton Turnpike. Faiffeld. CTaddress any' 


facsimile at (203) 373-3079 or
06431. Alternatively, you may send your response to me via 


via e-mail atcraig.beazer.sge.com. 

If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing. please feel free to contact
of Rule 14a-8. 

me at (2031373-2465. For your reference, I enclose a copy 


Sincerely.

~7~ 
Craig T. Beazer 

Enclosure 

cc: Mr. Willam Steiner
 



Shareholder Proposals - Rule 140-8 

§240.140-8. 

This section addreses when a company mus Include Q shoreholders proposal ¡nits prxy statement and Identify the 
proposal in its form of prox when the company holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summoiy. in order to 
hove your shrehoer prposal included 00 Q company's proxy cord, and Include oIoog with any suppong stotement in
 

its proxy statement you must be eUgible and follow certain procedure. Under a few specific circumstance. the company is 
peritted to exclude your propsal, but only after submitting Its reaons to the Commision. We stroctured thi secon In a 
questioo-aod-nswer format so that it is easier to understad The references to "yli are to a shareholder seeking to 
submit the proposal. 

101 Queston 1: What Is a proposol? 
A shareholder propoal is your recommendation or requirement that the compony andor its board of direcors 
take acton, which you intend to present at a meeting of the compans shareholdrs. Your propal should state 
os dearly as pOSSible the cour of acton tht'You beieve the compony shoul foNow.lf your proposal 
 is placed on 
the company's proxy card. the company mus al provide in the form of pro means for shareholders to spedfy 
by boxes a choIce between approval or disapproval, or abstention. Unless otherwise indicated, the word "propol. 
as used in this secton refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding sttement in suppor of your 
proposal Qf anyl. 

(bl Question Z: Who is eligible to submIt a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that i om eligible? 

(11 In order to be eligible to submit a propoal; you must have continuously held at least $2.000 in markel
 

value, or 1%. of the company's securitIes entitled to be voted on the proposl at the meeting for at leest one 
year by the date you submit the proposaL. You must continue to hold those securities through the dote of 
the meeting. 

(21 If you are the registered holder of your securites, which means that your nome appears in the copany's 
records as 0 shareholder, the company can veri your eligibility 00 its own. although youwil stll hove to 
provide the company with a written statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through 
the dote of the meeting of shareholders. However, if like many shareholders you are not a registered hoder, 
th company likely does not know that you or~ 0 shareholder, or how many shores yo own. In thIs case. ot 
the time you submit your proposaL. you must prove your eligibilty tÐ the company in one of two ways: 

fi The first way is to submit to the company a writen statement from the "record" holder of your
 

securities lusually a broker or bonk! verifying that, at the time you submitted your proposal. you 
continuously herd the securities for at least one year. You muSt olso include your own written 
statem,~nt that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting or 
shareholders; or 

WI The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 13 D 1§240.13d- 101/, 
Schedule 13G 1§240.13d-102l Form 3l§249.103 of this chopter. Form 4l§249.104 of this chapter) 
and/or Form Sl§249.10S of this chpterl, or amendments to those documents or updated f(¡rms, 
reflecting your ownership of the share OS of or before th date' on which the ane-year eligibilty 
period ~jns.lf you hove fied one of thes documents with the SEC. you may demonstrate your
 

eligibility by submittng to the compony: 

(A A copy of the scheule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reportng a change in 
your ownership level; 

161 Your wntten statement that you continuously held the reuired number of shares ror th one
year period as of the date of th statement; and 

IC) Your written statement th't you intend to continue ownership of the shares through the dat of 
the compony'sonnuol or special. meeting. 

IC) question 3: How many proposals may I submit? .
 
Each shareolder moy submit no more than one proposal to a company for a partcular shareholders meeting. 

Idl Question 4: How long can my proposol be?
 

The proposol. includng.any accompanying supportng sttement. may not exceed 500 words. 

(e) Question 5: What is the deadfine for subming (I prposal? 

111 If you are submittng your proposal for th company's annual meeling, you can in most 
 cases find the 
deadline In lost yeors prox statement However, j( the company did not hold on onnuol meeting last year. 
or has changed the date of its meeting for this year more than 30 days from lost yeors meeting. you cOn 

I 



usually find the deadline in one of the compony's auartei1y repor on Form 10-Q l§249.308a of this chapterl 
or 10-Q56 (§249.38b of this chapter!, or in shareholder report of Investment companies under §270.30d- 1 
of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940. In order to avoid controversy, shareholders should 

submit their proposals by means. Including electronic means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery. 

12! The deadline is calculated in the following manner If the proposal is submitted for a regularly scheduled 

I.
 onnual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company principal executi offces not less than
 

120 colendor day before the date of the company's proxy stotment released to shareolders in 
connection with the previous yeor's annuól meeting. However, if the company did not hold an annual 
meeting the previous year. or if the dote of this year's annual meeting ha been changed by more thn 30 
days from the date of th prevous year's meeti, then the deadline is a reosonble time before the 
company begins ta print and moil it proxy materials. 

131 If you are submittng your propol for a meeting of shaeholders other than a regularly scduled annual 
meeting. the deofine is a reasonable time before the company begins to prnt and moil it proxy moteriöls. 

If Queston 6: What if I faU to follow one of the eligibilit or procedural requirements explained in answers to 
Questions lthrough 4 of this secton? 

(lIThe company may exclude your propoal, but only after it has notified you of the problem, and you hove 
foiled adequately to correc It Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal. the company must notify 
you In writing of any procedural or eRgibllity defidendes, as well os of the time frame for your response. 
Your response must be postmarked , or transmitted electronically, no later thn 14 clys from the dote you 
received the company's notification. A company need not provide you such notice of a deficiency if the 
deficiency cannot be remedied. such as if you fail to submIt 0 proposal by the company's properly' 
determined dedline. If the copany intends to exclude the proposal. it wil later hove to make a 

. submission under §240.140- and provide you with a copy under Quetion 10 below, §240.14a-agi. 

(2) If you foil in your promise to hold the required number of securites through the dote of th meeting of
 

shareholders, then the company will be permitt. to exclude all of your propoals from Its proxy moteriols 
for any meeting held in the followng two calendar years. 

(gl Questn 7: Who'has the burden of persading the Commission or It stoffthot my proposal can be excluded?
 

Except os otherwise noted. the burden is on the company to demoostrte that it is entitled to exclude a proposol. 

(hi Queston 8: Must J appear personally i;t the shareholers' meeing to present th proposol? 

(11 Either you, or your representative who is quÓìifièd under state low to present the propoal on your behalf, 
must attend the meeting to present the proPosal Whether you ottend the meeting yourself or send a 
qualified representative to the meeting in your place. you sholld make sure that you, or your 
representative, follow the proper stote low procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting yourproposal. . .

(2) If the compony holds it shareholder meeting in whoe or in part via electronic media. and the company
 

permit you or your representative to present your propol via such meda. then you may appea through 
electronic media rater than travling to the meeting to appear in person.
 

~ 
(31 If you or yaur qualified representative foil to appear and present the proposal, without goa couse. the 

company wil be permitted to exlude all of your proposals from Its proxy materils for any meetings held In 
the fonowing tw calendar years.
 

UI Queston 9: If i have coplied with the procdural requirements, on what otr bases may a company rey to 
exclude my proposal? 

(II Improper under state low If the proposl is not a proper subject for oction by shar~holders under the laws 
of th jusdiction of the company's organization; 
Note to paragraph (fak Depending on the subject motter. SOme propols are not considered proper under 
state low If they would be binding on th company If approved by shareholders. In our exerice, most 
proposals that are co as recoendatIons or requests that th board of dIrectors take spfied acon 
ore propr under state law. Accrdingly, we wlU asme that a proposal drafted as a recomendaton or 

f"sugestin is propr unless the company demonstrates otherwe.
 

(21 Violation of law If the proposa would. if implemented. cause the company to violate any state. federal, or
foreign low to which it is subjec . 
Note to paragraph ~;/(21: We wm not apply thri-oosis for exlusIon to permit exclusion of a proposal on
 

gronds that it would violate foreign low if compliance with the foreIgn (ow would result in 0 violation of any 
state or federallow. 

(3~ Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrar to any of the Commission's prox 
i. 



rules, including §240.140-9. which prohibits moteriaUy false or misleading stotementsin proxysoljciting 
materials; 

(4) Personal grievance: specil interes: If the proposal relates ta the redress of. a personal claim or gñevnce 
against th company or any othr persn. or ¡fi is designed to result in a benefit to yo. or to further a 
personal interest which is not shared by the otr shareholders at large;
 

(51 Relevnce: If the proposal relates to operotions which account (or less than 5 percent of the company's 
total assts at the end of/ts most recent liscol yeor, and for les than 5 percent ofits net earnings ond gro 
sales for it most recent fiscal year, and Is not otherise significantly related to the companys busines; 

(61 Absence of power/authority; If the company would lock the power or Quthority to implement th proposa~ 

(71 Management functions: If the proposal deals with a motter relating to the company's ordinary busines
 
operotions;
 

ISI Relates to elecion: If the proposal relates to an eledian for membership on the copany's board of directors 
or analogous govrning body " .


(91 ConflidS with company's proposal: If the proPosal directly conRicts with one of the compay's own 
propoals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting; 
Note 10 porograph (iJ(9J: A company's submisson to the Commission under this sedion should spedfy the 
points of conflct with the company's proposal. 

1101 Substantially implemented; If the company has already substantiolly implemented the proposal; 

1111 Duplication: If th~ proposal substantially duplicotes another proposal previously submitted to the company 
by another proponent that wil be included in the company's proxy materials for the some meeting; 

(121 Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the some subject motter os another proposal or 
proposals tht has or have been preiously included in the company's proxy materIals within th preceding 
5 colendar years. 0 company may exclude it from its proxy materials for any meeting hed within 3 colendar 
years of the los time It was includd If the proposal received: 

Iii les than 3% ohhe vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years; 

(ii/ Less than 6% of th vote on its lost submission to shareholders if proposed twice previo.usly within the 
preceding 5 calendar year; or 

lii! less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three times or more
 

previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and 

(131 Specfic amount of divdends: If the proposal r!:l?tes to specific amounts of cash or stoc dividends, 

ljl Question 10: Wht procedures must tle company follow If it inteds to exclude my proposal? 

(11 If the company intends to exclude (I proposal from its proxy' materials, it mus me its reasons with the
 
Commission no later than 80 calenr days before it files Its definitve proxy statement and form of proxy
 
with the Commison. The company must simultaneousy prvide.you with a copy oHts submissn. The 
Commison stoff may permit the copany to make its submission later than SO days before the company 
fies its definitive prcm stoeme'nt and form of prxy, if the company demonstates good couse for nissing 
the deadline. 

(2/ The compony must fie six paper copies of the following: 

ii The prposal;
 

Pil An expalltlon of why the company beievs that it may exlude the propol, whic shold, if 
~ 

possible, refer to the most recent applicable outrity, such os prior Divion letters isued under therule; and . 
(iii A supportig opinion of counsel when such reasons are base on motters of state or foreign law. 

Ik) Queston 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the companY's aruments? 
Yes, you may submit a reponse. but it is not require. You should try to suomit any response to us, with a copy to 
the company, as soon os posible after the company makes its submission. This way, the Commission stoff wil 
hove time to consider fully your submission before It issues its response. You should submit six poper copies of your I 



response. 

III Questlon'l2: If the company Indudes my shareholder proposaL. in its proxy materiols, what information about me
 
must it in dude along with the proposol itelf?
 

(11 The company's proxy statement must incude your nome and address. as well as the number of the
 
. company's voting securities that you hod. However. instead of providing that information, the company
 
may instead include a statment that it wiH provide the Information to shareholdrs promptly upon 
receiving on oral or wrtten request 

(2) The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supportng statement. 

(ml Question 13: What con I do if the company includes In Its prxy statement reaons why it believes shareholders 
should not vote In favor of my propo$ol. and I disagree wi some of it statements? 

III The company may elec to Include in it proxy slotement reasons why it believes shareholders should vote 
against your propol. The company is allowed lo moke arguments (eRecting its own point of view. just as 
you ma eKpress yourown point of view in your propasal'ssuppartng stotement 

121 Howevr, jf you believe tht the compony's opposition to yaur proposal contains materially false or 
misleading statements thot may violote our anti-fraud rue, §240.14a-9, you should promptly send to the 
Commission staff and the compony a lettr eiplaining the reans for your view. along with 0 copy of the 
company's statements opposing your proposal. To the eKtent possible, your letter should Include specific 
factual information demonsttating the inoccurocy of the company's claims. Time permittng, yo may wish 
to try to work out your differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission staff. 

13l We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal before it mails its
 
proxy materiols, so that you may bnng to our attention ony materially false or misleading statements. under
 
the following timeframes: 

Ii) If our no-action respone requires that you make revisions to YÇlur propol or supporting stotement
 

as a condition to requirig the company to include it in its proxy motenols, then the company must 
provide you with a copy of its opposition statementS no later than 5 calendar day after the company 
receIves a copy of your revised propäsol; or 

liil In all other cases, the compony must provide you with a copy of its oppositon statements no later 
than 30 colendar days before its fies definitive copies of its proxy statement ond (ann of proxy under 
§240.14a-6. 

-" 

I 
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Beazer, Craig T (GE, Corporate)

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Beazer, Craig T (GE, Corporate)
                                                             AM
                          

Re: Rule 14a-8 Broker letter (GE) SPM

Mr. Chevedden,

I acknowledge receipt of your e-mail of November 11, 2008, which included as an attachment
a letter from DJF Discount Brokers regarding Mr. Steiner i s ownership of General Electric
stock. In prior correspondence (both by email and overnight express delivery), we have
provided you with a copy of Rule 14a-8 and a letter setting forth the SEC requirements and
it is your obligation to satisfy that notice.

Sincerely,
Craig T. Beazer

----- Original              
From: olmsted ~                                        ~
To: Beazer, Craig T (GE, Corporate)
Sent: Tue Nov 11 10: 56: 56 2008
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter (GE) SPM

Mr. Beazer,
Attached is the broker letter requested. Please advise within one business day whether
there is any further rule 14a-8 requirement.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

i
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Beazer, Craig T (GE, Corporate)

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

                                 

Wednesday, November 12,200810:20 AM
Beazer. Craig T (GE. Corporate)
Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter (GE) SPM

Mr. Beazer, Thank you for your acknowledgement of Mr. Steiner's broker letter. Are you
inferring that there is an additional rule 14a-8 requirement.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

1

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Craig T. Beozer
CounseL. Corporate & Securities

General Electric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfeld, Connecticut 06828

T: 2033732465
F: 203 3733079
CraiQ.Beozer(gae.cam

November 5. 2008

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL AND E-MA                                              
                            
                                                
                                            

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

I am writing on behalf of General Electric Co. (the "Company"!. which received on
October 28. 2008 a shareowner proposal from William J. Freeda (the "Proponent") entitled
"Recovery of Unearned Management Bonuses" for consideration at the Company's 2009
Annual Meeting of Shareowners (the "Proposal"). The cover letter accompanying the'
Proposal indicates that correspondence regarding the Proposal should be directed to your
attention.

The Proposal contains certain procedural deficiencies, which Securities and Exchange
Commission ("SEC"l regulations require us to bring to the Proponent's attention. Rule 14a-
8(b) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. provides that shareowner
proponents must submit sufficient proof of their continuous ownership of at least $2.000 in
market value, or 1%. of a company's shares entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one
year as of the date the shareowner proposal was submitted. The Company's stock records
do not indicate that the Proponent is the record owner of sufficient shares to satisfy this
requirement. In addition, to date, we have not received proof that the Proponent has
satisfied Rule 14a-8's ownership requirements as of the date that the proposal was
submitted to the Company.

To remedy this defect. the Proponent must provide sufficient proof of the Proponent's
ownership of the requisite number of Company shares as of the date the Proponent
submitted the Proposal. As explained in Rule 14a-8(bl. sufficient proof may be in the form of:

. Q written statement from the "record" holder of the Proponent's shares (usually a

broker or a bank) verifying that. as of the date the Proposal was submitted, the
Proponent continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for at least
one year; or

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



. if the Proponent has filed with the SEC a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3,
 

Form 4 or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, 
reflecting the Proponent's ownership of the requisite number of shares as of or 
before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of the 
schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in 
the Proponent's ownership leveL. 

The SEes rules require that any response to this letter be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received. Please 
address any response to me at General Electric Company, 3135 Easton Turnpike. Fairfield. CT 
06431. Alternatively, you may send your response to me via facsimile at (203) 373-3079 or 
via e-mail atcraig.beazerêge.com. 

If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing, please feel free to contact 
me at (203) 373-2465. For your reference. I enclose a copy of Rule 140-8. 

Sincerely, 

47~~ 
Craig T. Beazer 

Enclosure 

cc: Mr. William J. Freeda
 



Shaeholder Proposals., Rule 140-8 

§240.14o~8. 

This section addresses when a company must include a sharehoder's propoal in its proxy statement and Identify the 
propal in its form of proxy when the compan holds an annual or speal meeting of shareholders. 
 In sumar, in order to
hove your shareholder proposl included on a company's proxy cord. and Included oIong with any supportng statement in 
its proxy statement. you must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a few specific circumstances, the company Is 
peritted to exclude your proposal but only after submitting its reasons to the Commision. We structured this sectn In a 
questin-ond-nswer format so that it is easier to understand. Th references to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to 
submit the proposal. 

(0) Queston 1: What Is 0 proposal? 
A shcireholder proposal is your recommendatn or requirement that th company and/or its board of directors 
toke octlon, which you intend to present at.a meeting of the company's shareholders. Your proposal should state 
os clearly as possible the course of actin tht you believe the company should rollow. If your propoal 


is place onthe company's proxy cord, the company must oIsoprovde in the rorm of proxy means ror shareholders to speify 
by boxes a choice between approval or disapprovl. or abstention. Unless otherwie Indicated, the word "proposal" 
os used in this section refers both to your proposl, and to your coresponding statement in supprt of your 
proposallif any).
 

(hI QuestIon 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that I am eligible? 

III In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2.000 in market
 

volue, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal ot the meeting ror at least one 
year by the dote you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold those secúrities through the date of 
the meeting. 

(21 If you are the registered holder or your securites. which means that your nome appears in the compony's 
records as a shareholder. th company con verify your eligibUity on its own. although youwiH still have to 
prvide the company with a written statement that you intend to continue to hold the seurities through 
the dote of the meeting of shoreholders. Howver. if like many sharholders you are not a registered hoer, 
the company likely does not know that you ore 0 shareholder. or how many shores you own. 


In this case. atthe time you submi~ your propoal, you must prove your eligibility to the co~pony in one of two ways: 

ri The first way is to submit to the compony a writtenstotement from the .record" 

holder of your

securities lusuolly 0 broker or bonk) verifyng that. at the time you submitted your proposal, you 
continuously held the securities for at leost one year. You must also include your own wrtten 
stotem~t that you intend to continue ta hold the securities through the dote or the meeting of 
shareholders: or 

Ii! The second woy to prove ownership applies only ir you have filed a Schedule 130 1§240.13d-101I, 
Scheule 13G l§240.13d- 1021. Form 3 (§249.103 of this chapter!. Form 41§249.104 of this chopterl 
and/or Form 51§249.105 of this chpter!. or omendments to those documents or updoted forms. 
refecting you ownership of the shores as of or before the dote on which the one-year eligibilty 
period beins. If you have fied one of these documents with the SEC. you moy demonstrate your 
eligibilty by submittng to the compony: 

(A A copy of the schedule andlor form, and any subsequent amendments reportng 0 change in 
your ownership level: 

IS) Your written stateent thotyo continuously held 
 the required number of shores for the one
year period as of the dote of the statement; and 

iei Your written statement tht yo intend to continue ownership of the shore through the dot or
 

the companys annual or specla/.meeting. 
, 

leI Quest/on 3: How many proposals may I submit?
 

Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a company for a portcular shareholders' meetig. 

(dl Queston 4: How long cøn my proposal be?
 

The proposl. including.ony accompanying supportng statement. moy not exceed 500 words. 

(e) Question 5: What is the deadline for submitng a proposal?
 

III If you are submitting your propsal for th compo 
 ny's annual meeting. you coo in most coses find the
deadline In lost year's proicy statement HOWever, if the compony did not hold an onnuol meeting lost year, 
or has changed the dote of its meeting for this year more thon 30 doys from lost year's meeng. you con 

I 



usually find the deadline in one of the company's quarterl report on Form 10-Q 1§249.308a of this chapterl 
or 1o-QSB f§249.308b of this chapterl, or in shareholder report of Investment companies undr §270.3Od.i 
of this chapter of the Investent Company Ac of 1940. In order to ovoid controversy, shareholders should 
submit their proposals by meons,lnduclng electronic means, tht permit thm to prove the date of deliver. 

121 The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a regularly scheduled 
annuol meeting. The proposal must be received ot the company's principol excutive ofces not less than
I. 
120 calendar days before the date of the companys proxy statement released to shaholders in 
connecton with the previous year's annuål meeting. However, if the compony did not hold an annual 
meeting the previous year, or if the date of this yeor's annual meeting has been change by more thon 30 
doys from the dote of the prevous year' metig, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the 
company begins to print and moil it proxy materials. 

131 If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other thon a regularly scheduled annual 
meeting. the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to print and mail its proxy materials. 

In Question 6: What if J fod to rolow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained in answers to 
Questions 1 through 4 of this secton? 

(11 The company may exclude your propoal. but only after it has notified you of the problem, and you have 
foiled adequately to correct It Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal, th company must notify 
you In wnting of any procedural or eftglbilty defiåencles, as well as of the time frame for your response. 
Your response must be postmarked. or transmitte electronically, na later thon 14 da from the dote you 
received the company's notification. A company need not provide you such notice of a defiåency if the 
defidency cannot be remedied. such as if you foil to submIt a proposal by the company's properly 
determined deadline. If the company intends to exclude the proposal. it wil later have to make a 
submission under §240.14a-8 and provide you with a copy under Question 10 below. §240.14a-8UI. 

(21 If you foil in your promise to hod the required number of securities through the dote of th meeting of 
shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exdude all of your proposals from its proxy materials 
for ony meeting held in the following two colendor years. 

Ig) Question 7: Who'has the burden of persuadIng the CommIssion or its staff that my proposal con be excluded? 
Except os otherwise noted. the burden Is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled to exclude a propol. 

(hI Queston 8: Must i appear personallyatthe shareholders' meeting to present the proposal? 

III Either you, or your representative who ;s quÓhfièd under state low to present the proposal on your behalf.
 

must atlend the meeting to presnt the proposal Whether youotlend the meeting yourself or send a 
qualified representative to the meeting in your place. you should make sure that you, or yor 
representative, follow the proper state low procedures for attending the meeting ond/or presenting yourproposal. .

(21 If the company holds its shareholder meeting In whole or in part via electronic media. and the compny 
permits you or your representotive to present your proposal via such media, then you moyoppeorthrough 
elecronic media roter than traveling to the meeting to appear in person. 

13) If you or your qualified representative foil to apper and presentthe proposol, without goo couse, the 
compony wil be permittd to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials for any meetings held in 
the following tw calendar year. 

"' Queston 9: If I have complied with the procdural requirement, on what other bases may a company rely to 
exclude my proposal? 

111 Improper under state Jaw If th propoal Is not a proper subject for action by shareholders under the lows 
of the jurisdiction of th company's organizon; 
Note to paragraph (¡(1): Depending on th subject motter, some proposals ore nat considered prope under 
state lo If they would be binding on th company If approed by soorehoders. In our expce. mot 
proposls that are cast as recommendations or requests that the board of directors toke spedfled acon 
ore proper under state law. Accrdingly, we will ossume that a propoal drafted as a recommendation or 
sugeson is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwe. ~ 

121 Violation of law: If the proposal would. if implemented, couse the company to violate any state. federal. or
foreign low to which it is subject . 
Note to paragraph lil(ZJ: We wil not apply thlsoosis for exlusIon 
 to permit exclusion of a propasal on 
graund that it would violate foreign low if compliance wIth the foreign low would result in a violation of any 
state or federal low. 

(3) Violotion of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy
 

I 



rules. including §240.14o-9. which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting 
materials; 

(4) Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates fo the redress of. a personal daim or grievnce 
against th company or any oth person, or ifi is designed to result In a benefit to you, or to furher a 
personal interest which is not shared by the other shareholders at large; 

IS) Relevnce: 'If the propol relates to operatins which acount for less than 5 percent of th company's
 

totalossts at the end of its most recnt lisco! yer, an for les than 5 percent of its net earnings and gross
 

soles for its most recent fiscal year, and Is not othrwIse significantly related to the company's busness: 

(61 Absence of poer/authoriy. If the company would lock the power or authority to implement the proosal: 

(7) Management functions: If th proposal deals with a matter relatng to the company's ordinary busines 
operations; 

(81 Relates to election: If the proposal relotes to an election for membership on the company's board of director 
or analogous governing body p .


19) Conflicts wl/h componys proposal. If the proptial directl conflcts 
 with one of the company's own
proposals to be submitted to shoreholders at the some meeting: 
Note to paragraph (i/(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section should specify the 
points of conflic with the company's proposal. 

1101 Substontiolly implemented: If the com 
 pony ha already substantially implemented the proposal; 

Ill) Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company 
by another propònent that wil be included in the companys proxy materials for the some meeting; 

1121 Resubmissis: If the prposal deals with substantially the some subject matter os another propsal or 
propols that has or hae been previously included in the company's proxy materlols within the preceding
 

5 colendar years. 0 company may exclude it from its fJroxy materials for any meeting held within 3 colendar 
years of the lost time It was included If the proposal received: 

(il less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar 
 years; 

Iii Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice prevously Wiin the 
prceding 5 calendar years; or 

liii) less tho 10% of the vote on Its lost submission to shareholders if proposed three times or more
 

previusly within the preceding 5 calendar years; and 

(13) Specifc omount of dividends: If the proposal f!?tes 10 specifc amounts of cosh or stockdívidencl. 
.. 

lj Queston 10: What procedures must the eompanyfoßow If it intends to exclude my proposal? 

(1) If the company intends to exclude a propasal from Its proxy' 
 materIals. it must file its reasons with the 
Commission no later than 80 colenr day before it files It definitive proxy statement ond form of prxy 
with the Commission. The company must slm!Jltaneously provide you with a copy of its submission. The 
Commission stoff may permIt the company to make its submission later than 80 days before the company 
files Its definitve prox stotemént and form or proKY. If the company demonstrates good cause for missing 
the deadline. 

(21 The company must file six poper copies af the following: 

frl The proposal;
 

Oil An expanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the propl, which shod, if
 

possible, refer to the most recent applicable autrity, such as prIor Divion letters Isued under therule: and . .
 
liiil A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are bosed on motters of state or foreign law. 

(k) Queston 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the còmpany's arumerits?
Yes,you moy submit a response. but it is not require. You should try to submit any respnse to us, with a copy to
 
the company. as soon os posible after the company mokesits submison. ThIs way, the Commission staffwil
 
hove lime to consider fully your submission before It issues its response. You should submit six paper copies of 
 your I 



response. 

(I) QuestIon 12: If the company Indudes my shareholder proposaL. in its proxy matrials, what Information about me
 

must it include along with the proposal itself? 

(11 The companys proxy statement must ¡ndude your nome and address, as well as th number of the 
company's voting securltiès that you hold. However, instead of providing that information. the company 
may instead include a statement that it will proide the Informotioi: to shareholders promptly upon 
receiving on OIal or written request 

(2) The com pony is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement 

Iml Question 13: What can I do If the company Incldes In Its proxy statement reaSOnS why it beieves shareholders 
should not vote In favor of my proposal. and I dlso9"ee wit some of It statements? 

111 The compony may elec to Include in it prox statement reasons why it believes shareholders should vote 
against your prpol. The company is allowed to make arguments reflecting its own point af view, just os 
you may expres your own point of vi in your proposal's supportng stotement. 

12) However, if you believe that the compony's opposition to your proposal contains materially false or 
misleading statements that may violate our ontl-raud rule, §240.14o-9, you should promptly send to the 
Commission stoff and the compny a letter explaining the reasons for your view, along with a copy of the 
company's statements opposing your proposal. To the extent possible, your letter should include specific 
factual information demonstratig the inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time permttng, you may wish 
to try to work out your differences with th company by yourself before contacting the Commission stoff. 

131 We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal before It mails its 
proxy materials, so thot you may bring too our attention any materially false or misleading statements, under 
the foUowing timefromes: 

Ii) If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to Y9Ùr proposal or supprting sttement 
as a condition to requiring th company to indude it in its proxy materials, then the company must 
provde you with a copy of its opposition statementS no later than 5 calendar da after the company 
receives a copy of your revised propõl; or 

(i) In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its oppositon statements no later
 

than 30 colendar days before its fies definitve copies of its proxy statemenl ond form of proxy under 
§240.14o-6. 

:J 
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Craig T. Beazer
Counsel, Corporate & Securities

General Elecric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfeld, Connecticut 06828

T: 203373 2465
F: 203 373 3079
CraiQ.BeozertWae.com

November 10. 2008

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL AND E-MAI                                              
                            
                                                
                                            

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

I am writing on behalf of General Electric Co. (the "Company"l. which received on
October 31,2008 a shareowner proposal from Helen Quirini (the "Proponent"l entitled
"Independent Board Chairman" for consideration at the Company's 2009 Annual Meeting of
Shareowners (the "Proposal"l. The cover letter accompanying the Proposal indicates that
correspondence regarding the Proposal should be directed to your attention.

The Proposal contains certain procedural deficiencies, which Securities and Exchange
Commission ("SEe"l regulations require us to bring to the Proponent's attention. Rule 14a-
8(b) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. as amended. provides that shareowner
proponents must submit sufficient proof of their continuous ownership of at least $2.000 in
market value, or 1%, of a company's shares entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one

. year as of the date the shareowner proposal was submitted. The Company's stock records
do not indicate that the Proponent is the record owner of sufficient shares to satisfy this
requirement. In addition, to date; we have not received proof that the Proponent has
satisfied Rule 14a-8's ownership requirements as of the date that the Proposal was
submitted to the Company.

To remedy this defect, the Proponent must provide sufficient proof of the Proponent's

ownership of the requisite number of Company shares as of the date the Proponent
submitted the ProposaL. As explained in Rule 14a-8(bJ, sufficient proof may be in the formot:

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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. a written statement from the "record" holder of the Proponent's shares (usually.a
 

broker or a bank) verifying that. as of the date the Proposal was submitted, the 
Proponent continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for at least 
one year; or 

. if the Proponent has filed with the SEC a Schedule 13D. Schedule 13G. Form 3.
 

Form 4 or Form 5. or amendments to those documents or updated forms, 
reflecting the Proponent's ownership of the requisite number of shares as of or 
before the date on which the one-year eligibilty period begins. a copy of the 
schedule and/or form. and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in 
the Proponent's ownership leveL. 

The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received. Please 
address any response to me at General Electric Company, 3135 Easton Turnpike. Fairfield. CT 
06828. Alternatively. you may send your response to me via facsimile at (203) 373-3079 or 
via e-mail atcraig.beazer(gge.com. 

If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing, please feel free to contact
 
me at (203) 373-2465. For your reference, I enclose a copy of Rule 14a-8.
 

Sincerely.~7~ 
Craig T. Beazer 

. Enclosure 

cc: Ms. Helen Quirini
 



Shareholder Proposals - Rule 140-8 

§240.14a-8. 

This section addresses. when a company must indude 0 shareholder's propoolin its proxy statement and Identify the 
proposol in its form of proxy when the company holds on annual or speal meetig of shareholders. 
 In summor, in order to 
hove your sheholer proposal include on a company's prxy cord. and included alon with any supportng statement in 
its proxy statement, you must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a few specifc circumstances, the company is 
pennitted to exclude your propos but ony after submitting it reaons to the Commision. We structured thIs sen In a 
question-ond-onser format so thot it is easier to understond Th references to "you" are to 0 shareholder seeking to 
submit the prop6sol. 

(01 QUestion 1: What Is a proposal?
 

A shareholde propsol is your recommendotion or requlrement that the company andor its board of diecor 
take action, which you intend to present at ci meeting of the company's shareholders. Your proposal should state 
as clearly as possible the course of acton tht-you believe the company should foHow. If your proposlls plac on 
the companys proxy card. the company mus als provde in the form of pro means for shareholders to spefy 
by boxes a choice between approval or disapproval. or absntion. Unless otherwise indcated, the word .proposer
 

as used in this secion refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding sttement in support of your 
propsalli any!.
 

tbl Queston Z: Who is eligible to submit a prposa~ and how do I demonstrte to the company that I am eligible? 

(11 In order to be eligible to submit a proposal; you must have continuously held at least $2.00 
 in market 
value. or 1%. of th company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at th meeting ror at least one 
year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold those secùrllies 1hrough the dote of 
the meeting. 

(21 If you ore the registered holder of your securities, which meons that your nome oppears in the company's 
records as 0 shareholder, the company can veriy your eligibilty on its own. olthough you-wil still have to 
provide the company with a written stotement that you intend to continue to hold the securites through 
the dote of the meeting of shareholders. Howèver, if like many shareholders you are not a registered holder, 
the company likely does not know thotyou or~ 0 shareholder, or ho many shares you own. 


In this case, ot
the time you submi~ your proposal, you mus prove your eligibiity to the c~pany in one of two way: 

ii The first way Is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record" holder of your
 

securities fusuolfy a broker or bonkl verifyng that ot the time you submitted your propoal, you 
continuously hed the securities for at leost one year. You must also indude your own written 
statem.~nt that yoti intend to continue to hold the securities through the dote of the meeting or 
shareholders; or
 

liil The second woy to prove ownership applies only if you have fied a Schedule 130 1§240.l3d- lOll, 
Schedule 13G l§240.13d-102I, Form 3 f§249.103 of this chapter!, Form 4l§249.104 of this chopterl 
and/or Form 5 l§249.10S of this chapterl, or amendments to thase documents or updoted forms, 
reflecing your ownerhip of the shares as of or before th dote on which the one-yeor eligibility 
period beins. If you have fied one of these documents with the SEC. you moy demonstrte your 
eligibilty by submittng to the compony: 

(A A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporng a chonge in 
your ownership level; 

161 Your written sttement thot you continuously held th required numbe ofsharøs for th one
year period as of the dote of the statement; and 

10 VOf,r written statement that you intend to continue ownerhip of the shares through the dot of 
the compony's annual or speciol:meeting. 

(c) Question 3: How many propols may I submit
 

Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposel to a company for a porcular shareholders meeting. ~ 

F 
fdl Queon 4: How long can my proposøl be?
 

The propoal. incudng.ony accompanying supportng staement. may not exceed 500 words. 

fel Questin S: What Is the deadline for submitng ø prposal?
 

11) If you are submittng yOlK proposal for the company's onnual meeting, youca" in most cases find Uie
 

deadlin In last yeor's proxy statement However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting lost yeor.
 

or has changed the dote of its meeting for ths year more than 30 days from lost years meeting. you COn
 

I 



usually find the deadline in one of the company's quarterly repors on Form 10-0 l§249J08a of this chapter! 
or 10-0S8l§249.J08b of this chapter!, or in shareholder report oflnvestment companies under §270.30d-l 
of this chapter of the Invstment Company Ac of 1940. In order to avoid controversy, shareholders should 
submit their proposals by meanS, Including electronic means. tlt permit them to prove the dote of delivery. 

121 The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the propaso is submitted for 0 regularly scheduled 
annual meeting The propol must be received at the companys prncipal executive ofces not less thanI. 
120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy statement released to shareholders in 
conntion with th previous year's onnuòl meeting. However, If the compo did not hold on annual 
meeting the prvious year, or if the date of this year's annual meeting ha been changed by more than 30 
days from the date of the prevus year' meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the
 

compony begins to print and moil its proxy materials. 

131 If you are submitting your propal for 0 meeting of shareholders other thn a regularly scheduled annual 
meeting. the deadline is a reasonable time before the company beins to prnt and moil it proxy materials. 

10 Question 6: What If I fad to follow one of the eligibilit or procedural requirements eKplalned in answers to 
Questons 1 through 4 of this secion? 

(1) The company may exlude your- proposal, but only after it has notified you of the problem. and you have 
failed adequately to correc it Within 14 calendar doys of receiving your proposal. the company must notify 
yo In writing of any proedural or eligibility defidenåes, as we/I as of the time frame for your response. 
Your responSe must be postmarked, or tronmitted electronically. no later than 14 da from the dote you 
received the companys notification. A company need nat provide you such notice of a deficiency if the 
deficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's propery' 
determned deadline. If the company intend to exclude the proposal. it win later have to make a 

. submission under §240.140- and provide you with a copy under Question 10 below, §24D.14a-BUI.
 

121 If you foil in your promise to hold the required number of securies through the dote of th meeting of 
shareholclrs, then the company wUl be permitted to exclude aU of your proposals from its prOK)/ materials 
for any meeting held in the following two calendar years. 

Ig) Questin 7: Who' has the burden of persading the Commission or It staff that my proposal can be exduded?
 

Except os otherwise noted. the burden is on the campony to demonstrte that it is entiled to eKclude a proposal.. 
(hi Queston 8: Must I appear personall at th shareholders' meeng to present th proposal? 

111 Either you, or your representative who is quÓìifièd under slate law to present the propÒol on your behalf. 
must attend the meeting to present the proPasal. Whether you attend the meeting yourself or send a 
qualifed representative to the meeting in your place. you should make sure that you, or your
 

representative. follow the proper state law procedures for attending the meeting ondlor presenting yourproposal. .
(2) If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whoe or in .part via electronic media. and the company
 

permits youor your representative to present your proosl via suh meda, then you may appe through 
electronic media rater than travling to the meeting to appear in person.
 

(3) If you or your qualifed representative foil to appear and present the proposal, without good cause, the
 

compan wil be permittd to exlude all of your proposals from Its proxy materials for any meetings held In 
the following two calendar years. 

Ii) Queson 9: 1ft have complied with the predurl requirements on what other bases may a compony rely to 

eKclude my proposal? 

~1) Improper under state law. If the proposal Is not a proper subject for acUon by shareholders under the laws 
of the jurisdiction of th company's orgolzotion; 
Note to paragraph liln Depending on th subject motter, some proposals are not considere propr under 
state low If they would be binding on th company If approved. by shareholders. In our exprience. most 
proposals that are cast as recomendatlons or requests that th board of directors toke spefied actn 
ore prope under state law. Accordingly, we win ossume that a proposal drafed os a recommendation or ~ 

~ sugestion is proper unles the compony detrateS othrwe. 

121 Viokilon of law: If the proposal would. if implemented, couse the company to violate any stote, federaL. or
foreign law to which ¡tis subjec . 
Note to paragraph li12J: We wil not apply thl~lxsis for exusion to permit exclusion or a proposal on 
grounds that it would violate foreign low if compliance with th foreign low woul result in a violation of ony 
stote or federal law. 

(31 Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting stotement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy
 I 



rules. including §240.14o-9, which prohibits moteriany false or misleading stotements in proxysoliátingmaterials; . 
(41 Personal grievance; specal interest If the proposo! relates fo th redress aIa personal claim or grievance 

ogoirst th copany or any othr pen, or ¡fi is designed to result In 0 benefit to you, or to further a 
personal Interest which is not shared by the other shareholders at large; 

IS) Relevnce; If th proposal relates to oprations which account for less than 5 percent of the company's
 

totol assets at the end of its most recent fisal yer, and for less thon 5 percent of its net earnings and gro 
soles for it mot recent fiscal year, and Is not otherwise signifcantly related to the companys business; 

(61 Absence of power/authority. If the company would loc the pawer or autority to implement th proposal; 

I7 Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary busines 
operations; 

(ai Relates to elecio If the proposal relates to an election for membership on the copany's board of directors
 

or analogous governing boy; .. .
 
19) Conflct wlthcompony's propsal: If the propošol directly conflicts with one of the company's own 

proposals to be sl:bmitted to shareholders at the same meeting; 
Note to paragraph (1J9): A company's submssion to the Commission under this section should spedfy the 
points of conflct with the company's proposal, 

1101 Substantially implemented; If the company has already substantially implemented the propoal; 

111) Duplicallan: If th~ proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previousy submitted to the company 
by another proponent that will be included in the company's proxy materials for the same meeting; 

112) Resubmissions: If the prol deals with substantilly the same subject matter as another proposal or 
propoals that has or have been previously included in the company's proxy materials within th preceding 
5 calendar years, a company may exclude it from its proxy materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar 
years of the lost time it was incuded If the proposa received: 

IiI less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years;.
 

Iii less than 6% of the vote an Its fost submission to shareholders if proposed twce prevously within the
 

preceding 5 caledar years; or
 

(iiij less thon 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three times or more
 

previously within the preding 5 calendar yers; and 

(131 Spedßc amount of divdends: If the propøsal r~!ltes 10 speifc amounts of cah or stock dividendS. 

lj Question 10: What proedures must th company follow if it intends to' eHclude my proposal? 

(1) If the compay intends to exclude a proposal 	 from its proHy"materfals. it must fi its reasons with the 
Commission no later thon 80 calend clys before it files Its defìnltve proxy statement ond form.of proxy 
with the Commission. The compay must slmultoneously provide you with a copy of Its submissin. The 
Commission stoffrroy permit the company to make its submission later than ao days before the tompany 
lies Its definitiveprox statement and form of pro, if the company demonstrates good cause for mising
 

the deadline 

(2) The tompony must file six paper copies of the following: 

fi The proposal;
 

fli) An exanatlon of why th company beßeves that it may excude the propol, whch should,lf 
possible, refer tathe most recent appßcable outhnty, suh as prior DiviIon letters isued under therule: and .
 

(iiil A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasns are based on motters of state or foreign low. 

lkl Queston 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission reponding to the company arguments? 
Yes, you may submit 0 repose. but It Is riot required. You should try to submit any response to us, with 0 copy to 
the company, as soon os pOSSible after the company makes Its submiSSon ThIs way, the Commission stoff will 
hove time to consider fully your submission before It issues its response. You should submit siK poper copies of your 

"; 

~ 

I 



response. 

OJ Question' 12: Ifthe company Incldes my shareholder proposal. in its proxy materials, what informcion about me 
must it include along with the proposal itelf? 

(1) The companys proxy statement must indude your nome and address. as well as th number of the 
company's votng securities that you hold. However, instead of providing that information. the company 
may instad includ a stotement tht it will provide th Information to shoreholders promptly upon 
receing an oral or written request 

(2) The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporing statement 

(ml Queston 13: What can I do if the company ineludes In its proxy statement reasons why It beU~s shaeholders 
should not vote In favor of my prposal, and i disagree wit some of it statements? 

III The company may elec to Include in Its prox statement reasons why it believes shareholders should vote 
against your proosl. The company is allowe to make arguments reffecting its own pont of view, just as 

you may express your own point of view In your prposal's supportng stotement. 

(21 However, if you believe that the company's oppositin to your proposal contoins materially folse or 
misleading sttements that ma violate our antifraud rule, §24Ó,14a-9, you should promptly send to the 
Commission stoff and the company a letter explaining the reans for your view. along with a copy of the 
companys statements opposing your proposal. To the extent possible. your letter shold include specifc 
factual information demonstrating the inaccurocy of the company's cloims. Time pennttng, you may wish 
to try to work out your differences with th company by yourself before contacting the Comission storr. 

01 We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal before it moils its 
proxy materiols, so that you may bring to our attention any matñoUy false or misleading statements, under 
the following timefromes: 

m If our no-action respo requires that you make revsions to YQur proposal or supportng statement
 

as a condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy materials, then the compony must 
provide you with a copy of its opposition statementS no later than 5 calendar day after the company 
receives 0 copy of your revised propõ; or 

lil In all other cases, the company must prOVide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later
 

than 30 calendar days before its files definitive caples of its proxy statementand form of proxy under 
§240.140-6. 

I 
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GERTR FINC:I SECUTIES' CORPRAION
PO Box 968009 .

Schaumburg, It 60196-8009

October 31, 2008

TO Whom It May Concern,

Helen Quirini,  3. has
continuously owned at least 100 shares of General Electric Company
Common Stock (Symol tfGE") since October 1, 2005.

Genworth Financial Securities Corporation has been the record
holder for these shares of General Electric Company Common Stock
for this entire period.

~~
Rudolph J. Quirini
Re9istered Representative #4923
Genworth Financial Securities Corporation

Post-F Fax Note 7671To . ~., -i"~
Date
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Craig T. Beazer
Counsel, Corporate & Securities

General EléCtric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfeld, Connecticut 06828

T: 203 373 2465
F: 203 373 3079
Craio.Bèazer(§oe .com

November 10, 2008

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL AND E-MA                                              
                            
                                                
                                            

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

I am writing on behalf of General Electric Co. (the "Company"). which has received the
following praposals from you:

(1) "Special Shareowner Meetings" (received October 27, 2008)

(2) "Recovery of Unearned Management Bonuses" (received October 28. 2008)

(3) "Independent Board Chairman" (received October 31.2008), and

(4) "Over-Boarded Directors" (received October 31, 2008)

The Company believes that you have submitted more than one shareowner proposaL.
Under Rule 14a-8(c) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, a shareowner
may submit no more than one proposal to a company for a particular shareowners' meeting.
Therefore, please notify us as to which of these proposals you wish to withdraw. Securities
and Exchange Commission (USEC") rules require that your response to this letter be
postmarked or transmitted electronically to the Company no later than 14 calendar days from
the date you receive this letter. You should note that if you do not timely advise the Company
which of these proposals you wish to withdraw, the Company intends to omit all four
proposals from its 2009 Proxy Statement in accordance with SEC rules.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Please address any response to me at General Electric Company, 3135 Easton 
Turnpike. Fairfeld, CT 06828. Alternatively, you may send your response to me via facsimile 
at (203) 373-3079 or via e-mail atcraig.beazer(Qge.com. 

If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing, please feel free to contact 
me at (203) 373-2465. For your reference, i enclose a copy of Rule 140-8. 

Sincerely,~/~
Craig T. Beazer 

cc: Mr. William Steiner
 

Mr. William Freeda
 
Ms. Helen Quirini
 
Mr. Kevin Mahar
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From: olmsted (mail to:                                         )
Sent: Friday, November 21, 2008 10: 36 AM
To: Beazer, craig T (GE, Corporate)
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposals (GE)

Mr. Beazer, Each General Electric shareholder who submitted a rule 14a-8
proposal submitted one proposal each.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 




